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Hon. 1I. L. MOSS: fin view of Clauist
186 this clause was altogether unneces-
.ary id sihouldi h l ruAk out.

The COL1ONIL SECRET1ARV:
Clanse 9-j5 . priividlii asn ilistracrioli Io
thle hieelise lnt (10 mlortgage his license.
had beeii sti isek un, binl ulis clause pro-
i-ides] that the licensee should produce
Ii- tiveti-e at his lieenscul premises. Prob-
ably the-re was, very gopod reasn for t hi
Clause. Whilv ii1t sopposing fth sugg"ex.-
tionlo5 strike it out he did not wi sh it
to be iakeii that lie agreed lo it.

Clause pitt and xegal ived.
Bill again repoirted with further anmend-

ments, and ordered to be returned to tile
Legislative Aossembly, requesting them to
make thle aiendineits agreed to by tile
Commliittee.

BlIJ,--PERTH MUNICIPAL CAS
AND ELECTTRIC LIGHT]ING.

AIess ; w'ge received intimating that I he
Assembly had a2'reed to the amendments
made hr (lie Counicil.

Bhll 1-1"lEANT.E FHIIE IASONS'
LODGE. Noi. 2 PISPOSITION.

?fesage received intiniiig tha lit ie
Assenmbly hiad agi-eed tii (lie andmihents
niade h1Y t he Counciil.

BILLS, (2)--FlRS iU'rIEAD1)1M.
1. iWorker.i Coiiipenstit ion Aet Amnend-

ment. 2. Tributers. Received from the
Legislative \'~Sriliilv: lion1. .. IL Drew
in charge.

lTons rljonrsicd at 10.33 p.m.

tegIialttive tissenibig,
Tooriay. 201Ih Deceasbe,. 1910.
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qThe SPEAKER rook the Chair at 4.30
p.11i., a1sid sead prayvers.

JPAIPERS PRESENTED.
B~Y the Pirmier: 1. Repo~rt of proceed-

ings oif the Registrar of Friendly Socie-
ties for thle year ended '30th June. 1910.
2, Factories Aet-Bougultioss relating
to the use of phosplois.9,. Midland
Jnction Municipality-By' -I aws relat ing
to advertising hoard-ings.- 4. Buunhury
Ha rhouir Boa rd-Aiendsed [it-iloIat iso.
5, Claremiont M1unicipalnty--h-lnWs re
Speciali Roll for Loan Poll. (;. V4 emasiltle
Harbo u r Tin st-Ansi on I [Iep i. 100i9I-10t.

Br the 'Mlaistcr for Wos: L .A tnal
Report of 1tle Metropolit an Water Suip-
plyv. Sewerage, aid iraiiagr Depart-
pciii.

QUEFSTIONS (3)-CI)DUCATIOXN DE-
PARTMENT.

Modern School Assialant.
31r. IIFATMANN asked tise 2lisiisier

for Edislgmun 1. Is it tilie isileilt ion of'
the Educat ion Depariiniii ~ li rii a
adv fromn outside AWest cru Aiustralia to

Ilake tilie posiin oif 1st assistantl at thle
Modern Sclimsl 7 2. Are there is ladies
illoii Servie with tile lnecessar sriqoah-
licatins for (lie position?

Thle 'MINISTER FOi lWCS~ATION
replied : 1. 'No decision ias , el heenl ar-
rived at, hult it is the intent ims of thle
Inspeet or General ti, reeoniineisdl a lady
fromn Adelaide for the positini. 2. These
is no lady at presesnt in the service of
(ise department who possesses the neces-
sary science qualifications.
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D)elegate to Conference.
Mr. BEITMANN asked the Minister

for Education: Who is to represent West-
ern Australia at the conference of edn-
eationalists to be held in England during-
next year?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
replied: The Inspector (Generl of
Schools.

Teachers and Inspectors.
1%r. SWAN (for Mr. Price) asked the

Minister for Education: 1, Have Messrs.
Hamilton and M1illigan been gazetted as
advisory teachers? 2, Has there been
any alteration in their duties since the
date ot their applications for the position
of assistant inspector, if so, in what
particular respect have their responsi-
bilities been increased - 3, What are
the duties of the inspectors of household
management classes? 4. What are the
duties of the Inspector (General oif
Schools 9 5, How often and for low long
has he been absent from the Stale during
1909 and 1910? 6, What travelling ex-
penses, if any, were granted to hint, and
for what purpose? 7, How many.% schools
iii the metropolitan district has lIn visited
since his assumption of offie-exhibi-
lions, investig-ations, and openingl of
new building's not to be included in tilhe
list? 8, Is it a fact that the Inspector
General has recently sentl iemno, to
the inspectors informing then) that it'
future they will only be allowed thne re-
gulation leave of absence-a fortnight
per annum? 0, What inspectors haive had
annual leave of absence exceeding one
fortnight during (ihe past four Years?

The MINISTER FOR EJ)UCNTION
replied: 1, They' have been, gavzelted wi
''Organising Teachers.'' 2, No altera-
tion. 3, The duties of the inspectors are
to examine and report upon the w~ork
that is being done. and to a dvi se a1ntd
assist the teachers. 4. The ordinary
duties of all under secretai n regard io
the general supervision of his Depart -

ment, and in addition the organlisationl
of the work of the schools. .5. 1909. seven
weeks and six days: 1010. two weeks and
four days (aninual recreation leave and
Easter holidays). G. 109, expenses wer-e

paid by the Commonwealth Defence De-
partment for himn to attend the confer-
ence on the subject of physical educa-
tion in connection with the new defence
scheme. £55 13s. byv the State (lovern-
ment to enable him to visit the Educa-
tion Departments antd scho ols in the
other States and New Zealand. 1910, no-
thing by tine State Governmrent. The
Commonwvealth Defence Department paid
expenses to enable him to attend the
Physical Education Conferenee. 7, No
record is kept. 8, Tile mnemorandium re-
cently sent defined tilie work which would
be expected of each insp~ector during the
five weeks when the schtools ar ncvlosed
at Christmas (copy attached). 90, The
inspectors have had such portions of the
school Christmas holidays as ]have nre-
mained after certa in work reqired by
the department has been done.

Seat to Inspectors McCollum. Robert-
son,. Gatble, Clnhb. Klein, Wheeler,
Murdock. anti Miss Nisbet.

In connection with file Christmas holi-
days. I beg to forward hereunder [lie de-
cision of the Inspector Geniera:-

All inspectors io be considered on
duty tip to, January 1. Their work durin~g
this time to complete monitors' exeamn-
ations antd any ontstanditig recomnnienda-
tions, reports, or correspondence. The
inspectors will thus get all Christmas
and New Year holidays allowed to civil
servants. For the remaining three (3)
weeks, inspectors will haive their fort-
night's leave thle third week to be occu-
pied with comlpiling [lie, an nal report.
[f this is in byv the end of thle schlool
hol1idays, inspectors will be considered to
have had sinply tile egu11at ionl fortnight.
-(Signed) J. P. Walton. Chief Inspector
of Schools-. September 27th. 1010.

Q1 E,-STiON-RA[LWAY RE-SLEEP-
lRING, COOLGARDIE - RAL-
GO OR LIE.

Mr. Mcl)OWALT asked flo in inister
for flail wars : 1. Is hie aw-ir thcrlat about
100 sleepers lately tarkel uip .In file Kal
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goorlie to Mlenzies railway are being used
top re-sleeper portion olf the Coolgardir
lii Kalguorlie railwayv 2, Does 11ih know
that the railway between Coolgartdie and
Kalgoorlie is badly in wantr of re-sleeper-
ing, and that anywhere throug-h the see-
tiol the (1410 spikes; marl le drani wit
the fingei- and tliunl, 7 3. The railwaY
being in sutch ai bad eoiudi tn, wh Iihaee
the fettlers- been taken off it ' and put 'on
fencing, such work properly belonging
to the Works and 'Ways Depart inei ?

The MIINISTER FOR RATIAVAVYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. When re-sleepering a sec-
tion it is usual to take the whole of the
sleepers 4)11. Thle sond ones aire used
again for renewals. e. 2. No. :1. The
railway is niot in a had condition. The
fettleis belong ti' i lie Way and Works
,Branch. and the conidition of the iroad is

so'ro thast qow is hi could be lec-
porarily spared lip(ldp the feneingr ii

ASES.
Mr. SWAN (for MI'. Ltai i) asked tle

Al in ist er for' Mill es: vIta action hans
been taken by the Minister re applica-
tionls for M1iners' homestead leases NX0s.
188fE and i89R, reomuneued for ap-
proral by tile warden on Auigust 24th?

The MfiNI[S'lEPI?0 VlINES re-
plied: _A tie Ilnd. Iilie slIJe('t of the
a1pplicatiuins. is ill t be Trans-AnsInil ian
railwvay i'Csei"". tiheir approval hias been
ileI'erredl peiiding I derision as; il What
land will be irequiired fori railway pur-
)loses:;- it is Iiell twd 1.1 a1 dc'ision wI ~ill he,
:11rrired at short hr.

Q(IR TES0YON - IA I TJLWAY STA TI ON.
S017TfLthIN CRO0SS.

)Ji. 11011A N asked Ili 3[iiisivir fdir
Ftailwa' v.4 1. Iiihe aware thati strongl
Ci ipi ii i i ar i'in i1g iiiiide regarid in z the,
undernianniiuig of thle Southiern1 Cross
rail wair station and generally I lie cliatie
condition of the giood.s sheds? 2. Will
lie rake immnediate, act ion to meniedY the
{litluilties coil]lli li miet of?

The MLtT WFR IL IV~ re-
plied : 1. The t.otuinisinier advises Ilint
11o eninlpla juts hiave been 'eceivt't ii i is.
respect, and lie is nor await' of such a
condition existing. 2. Answered bv No.
1.

Q~lESTION-RA~LAWAY COWTUC-
TIONY. MAGNET-SANDSTONE.

Ai'. l~VlN(for- Mr. Birown) asked
the Miniister- fori WVoks: L. What was the
toital ('lit or pncliase if Al sleepeis
LUsedu ill the eiinst-Rnetio of! ille Mount
3[agnet-Saitdslonc' railway ? 2. What
was tile total cos[, oif purelhase if all
othier materials. st inis, and plant nsed in
the construction which were provided to
be supplied by i lie contractor in the eon-
tract for which tenders were reeived?

The MHINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied : 1. 916O00. 2, This information
should be made tie subject of a motion
for' at retun. It Will r-equlire some time
to pieparec.

PJ~l~l~REMANLE REESI ,1ASONS'
LODGEP 'No. 2 DISPOJSITIfON.

Govincil's Amendmentis.
Seliedlei of five amendments made by

the Legishlivne Council now considered.

in Committee.
Air. Tai v~iir in tile Chanir; Mr. Hudson

in chargec of Ilie Bill.
Oil motion by Mr. HUDSON Council's

amnendmuents agreed hi. without debate.
ResZolutii'is report ed. Ilhe report adop-

ted. and a Mfeszsage :1eridifl returned
to the [kctrislnt ive Council.

BIlLT-lEDISTRIBTIOTTN OF
SEATS.

Seconad Reading.
Debate r'esumed from 1.5th December.
The 1'EflPlflER (lon. Frank Wilson)

The leader oif the Opposition when de-
bating the Redistribution of Seats Bill
which the (1ovriment hae presented
for, the consideration of the Thouse, was
very' fond of iterating and reiterating
the word "gecri;'martderiug.'' I must
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c3onfess that for some little timle I did
not quite grasp what he was aiming at,
nor indeed (he meaningv of that word.
lie was good enough. however, as his
speech wvent on, to explain what gerry-
nmandering actuall y mneant and also to
give us the derivation of the word. Then
lie went on ito apply it in pretty stringent
termns to One or two prop~osed new elec-
toral boundaries.

Mr. Bath: One or twvo
The P'REIER: One or t wo, yes.

Mfore especially did lie apply- it to my
town electorate: of Stissex. and the lin.
member held up toe the Ho(-use tho con-
stituency of Sussex ais being a fearful
e'xample of geCrrymia ndering., He s~aid
lint .r ought to be ashamed of the alter-

ation 1o t 1'e boundariies of the Sussex
electorate, and that I had made thie alter-
ations because I was ashamned to leave
Sussex, although it was rumotred that
t here were other seats wraiting to re-
ceive mec. He said that was the reason
-why I altered these boundaries-in order
that T might still retain my old district,
the electorate of Sussex. I admnit I should
feel it a great wrench indeed if any cir-
cnustances were toe arise -whieh Would
iiceessutat',. tnA severinr mly connueetion
withi the old district of Sussex. 'T have
had loyal supporf in that electorate, and
T have IMade Many 'Vpolitical aild 1*ersonal
friends there-andl a. guonh ln mi srong
I-olitical enennies. But that is; the salt
o.f political life, to mnak-e strong enemnies
and very staunc~h friends. I must say
I' do not wish so far as my friends are
-roneerned to represent a hetter elector-
ate thant that of Sussex during- mry terml
iii this House . I amr not ashamned of mny
Celectorate: T amn not ashamied even to
leave Sussex should thle necessity a rise:
but I -would hle terrihly tislnineii if [

were to leave thle old settlers. the 01(1
pioneers who have been resident in that
distlrict for the last 60 or 70 years . who
have done :so 1mu1ch to build upl thle State
tof 'Western Australia. nd who are ntow
etultivating the land in that distriet, or
if I were to leav-e the new settlers who
are settling in that portion of the State.
and the agricultural people who will do

~o mnchforthe mt i'le of thle State. ifo

the tender mercies of a nomiadic. crowd
Of timber workers wvho arc now coming
into the district.

-1r. .Johnson.: You can atfurd to insult
them 210w.

The PREMIER: I inni not insulting
anyone.

Mr. Scaddan: Yoi aire.
Ar., Bolton : A nom11adic -rowd of lim-

her workers!
Tme P4REMIER: Arc they anything

inure than a nomnadic crowd; aire they
nomadic or are they not -?

Arr. 0 'Eoghleit: They arme men. MNy-

The PRiEMIER : Of cotirse!
Mr. Underwood : Antd they ha ve no

ender miercies'? They- arc honest at any
ra te.

'The h'IENI ER: .1 amn quite prepared
tie admit the lion, member is honest.

)Mr. Underwood: It is more than we
ran syabout a few people.

Theo PREMIER:. I hope at an1y rate
it is not more thian r-an bc salid olf anly
mnemnber of the House,

'Mr'. Underwood : F. aml doubtfuil about
that, judging by thle Hill you(i have
brouighlt in; very doubtful.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
TheI A PRtE31ER : If the liomn. mnember

has exhausted all his indignation hy his
interjeetions, 1 shall proceed to endeav-_
our to point out that I sin jnstified ini
the action taken in connection witih this
electorate. I would be unjust if I per-
mitted a settled community with all
their interests in the district, or in any
other district in Western Australia, to
lie outvoted by a tcenporary population
which is- [ete to-day and gone to-muor-
ro W.

M-r. Scaddan: You lhave altered it now.
The PREM-TER: A population which

may h e there for a.ycar or two, and then
will depart to pastures new where the
people van follow 1 heir employment. T
should also be accused of injaistice if
I were to ]eave the townspeople ofilie h
chief port of that district. Russeltoti. to
be disfranchlised because they were out-
voted by a temporary influix of vojters-

Mr. 0'Loghlen :Ttkawne
Worker exists at all!

2,537
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The PREMIER: The wvorker exists all
rigl t : lie is a good manl in every respect:
we are all workers; and I am sure I am
doing no injustice to the worker, and
that lie hais gOt all he is entitled to. But
when lhon. inembres have finished inter-
ject ing I slhall try to proceed with my ar-
guineni . Of course thcy will liave an
opportunity, which every member in the
House has, of replying if they wish to
do so. I presume I am entitled to put
my positioni before the Chamber. I say
at onto- thatI I did have, and still have,
consideratiuni for vested interests, for in-
dustries. for commerce, and that it would
be atbst lute injustice to permit cone. clique,
one seel ion of the community, to out-vote
all tin ise jiltcrests and the cminmuii tv of
interest inli thle electoors of that dis-
ricloti, sidea the t imber workers them-

selves. In ot her words, is communnity of
interesi ton be ignored: is it to be ig-
nored eiriel ',v except, as the leader of
the Oppo~ sitioin has put it, between wage-
earnet and14 wage-earfler? It appears to,
me lie goes rather further than that, and
I read into his sta temnei that it is be-
tween trades unionists and tra des uinion-
ists, because certainly 'vwhen lie says comn-
munity of interest should be between
wage-earner and wage-eairner, hie does not
take into consideration that vast number
of people woho are earning "'ages, though
not under the direction or rule of the
trades un ions which hon. members 01)1)0-
site so frequently represenit. Of entire
I call fuite understand that what the lion.
member is aining at is thlit the farmers
and the tillers of the soil must not have
a li ci v i emiiiity of interest. Anyone else
May have Icoi > iTility Y inte rests, but
those w-hij arc settled upon the land, those
who are really Ifie foungdationl and will
be for any centuries to comec the main-
stay of this country, must not have tlhis
community of interest which the hion.
member claims for the wage-earner. Why,
he twitted the Attorney General with hav-
ing kept, community of interest before
him ri.ht through in the draft of this
mieasure, and lie said thatI the Attorney
General had never been able to get away
from it!

314._ Bath : No. lie did not.

The PREMIER: He did. I have the
report here with me. Let me say at once
that communiity of inlterest is the funda-
mental principle Tinderly ing I The very sys-
stem of represei'tionl whichi thle hl.
member advocated so strongly, namely
the proportional system.

Mr. Seaddan: Yes: hut a totallyv dif-
ferent community of interest to that
ivhidi yoT advocate.

The PREMIER: Not at all. Will thl
hion. member say' that if the Collie dis-
tict and thle Sussex district were knocked
into one and given two mlembers that they'
would not have exactly the samhie repire-
sentation under the proportional system
as they have to-day?

Mr. Seaddan: I do not know.
The PREMIER: The figmures show it;

tlley would exnctly' have the samue repre-
sentation as to-day, butl community of in-
tecrest woild be clearly' demarked between
thle two reprlesentatives. I veniture to say
that the Clan Wilson would still represent
the new electorate. There is niuch to be
said in favour of the p~roportionlal system
tIhe leader of the Opposition was good
enought to tell us about the other evening;
but it has to be remembered it is only
onl its trial now so far as Australia is
concerned and the older countries of
Europe. A British Royal Com~mission
which sat this year and went into all the
different systems that it couTld Possibly
hear of, could not recommend it; but pro-
nounced in favour of our pireferential
voting for single-member coiistituencies.
Tha~t was of course to give absolute nlAj-
ority representation in the single constitu-
e icejes,

Mr. Seaddan: But it does not give ab-
solute majority representation in Paihia-
mueat.

The PREMIER : No system will do
that. I admit at once that the propor-
tional system has been tried at one gen-
eral election in Tasmania. and I behive it
has been tried with very excellent results.
The hion. member wvill remienmber that some
three years ago the ex-Attorney General
of this Government brought in an Elec-
toral Bill to provide amongr other things
for ti s pronrortional representation. or
for a grouping- of electiors w~ilh a view
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to proportional representation in cer-
tain portions of the State.

M1r. Scaddan: Yes, in certain portions
of the State only.

The PREMIER : The lion, member
knows it wvas dropped at the time. The
report of' the select committee that sat
upon tlie Bill was to the effect that ive
.should Imake much fuller and deeper in-
qjuiries into the system before we thought
.of chlanging" antd adopting lproporionfal re-
presentation in Western Australia. They
thought that the subject "'as ivell worthy
of inquirY, butll that it was too big a sub-'
jeet to hastily- decide on1, and thley'% ieeinl-
mended the House to let it stand over.
Bh v lie British H-ouse of Corn~s a
Ro ' al Commission was appoinited which
sat this year, and even that august body
have not been able to come to a conclusion
that they' could recommend it. So the
leader of thle Opposition will see at once
that perhaps we ought to be cautious. al-
I hong-h I admit again there is much
to be said for I he system. and so
far as I am coincerned I am rather
enamoUred of it from wh'lat I have
read of it and from what .1 know
of it; still we ought to be cautious before
we hia ouch out on at system of this des-
eiption and abolish the system nuder-
wvhich we are inow w-overned. '[le lion.
muember chiaracterised the Sussex elector-
:tied. (ir the ne-ariangremetit of the hound-
Mries If? it, as lbarefaeed gerrymnandering.

Mr. T[roy: Hear. hear!
'fhe PREA\I [ER: And lie 'vent ont

shortly afterwards to admit that it prave
-a sa fe Labour seat ii' the Collie electorate.

Mr,. O'1 oghlen :'Phink you for nioth-
ing.

The PRMEIR: I do not know about
"I hank von for not liing' I hathe,
i-es of the last general election before

rue, and 1 find that my lion, namesake,
Mr. A. A. Wilson, polled 1039 votes
at~ilinst his opp1 onenit's 985; in ofther
-words hie had a, majority' of 54.out of 2.0124
formal votes polled, not a veil, large
majority. I had a bigger one than that in
Sussex with a much smaller poll. I do
ant think the member for Collie, if ap)-
pealed to, would iouisider that his seal,
-was very safe at the time.

i. A. A. Wilson : 1 was only a colt
blien.

The PREMIP;R: The hion. member is
still a colt. If what is sauce for the
goose is sauce for the gander, and( if the
remarks of the leader of the Opposition
are applicable to the electorate of Sussex.
then surely thev' can be applied to thle
member for Collie and( his electorate of
Collie wvith more forc. Take thle figares
whieh the hon. member grave to the House.
Here we have in t he Collie distriet Brook-
tam pton which has been removed from
Collie. It gave 62 votes for tie Minister-
iail candidate iii opposition to the present
member, a]nd the p resen t memiber pol1led
onlyIv thce votes.

Air. A.. A. Wi lson : I never wvent (Iowa
there.

'fle PHEM] ER: Neibhier did 1 go to
Krilp Landing, where I got one vote.
That is the mistake we both made ''n that
oeaiisoH. Neverthleless the Iiw-nn es apl
eq ti , y to the lion. member as they ap ply
to Inc. N~ow "e have gpet'erously pro-
posed to relieve the lion. mnember of those
62 Opposition votes so far ats lie is con-
cerned.

Aih. ro v: Where have You pnnl them 9
Thne PREMTIER : Pint themn in the Sus-

sex electorate oif course. Now lake Don-
nybrook. There were 199 itnles east
against the lion. member, and( tile lion.
member only' secured 7.1. We propose to
relieve luin of these votes aga ini him.
Take Preston. There were .57 east
ag'ainst the fioji, member and 28 iiu his
favour. just as g-laring as the figures the
lion, member quoted so far as Sussex %vas
eoncerned. There %vere 216 votes east
in these thee places; against the lion.
umember at tile last general election, and
thiese have been removed to the Sussex
electorate, so that lie is That much to the
gooid. WVhat is the position in iegard
to Sussex. I need not worrv lion. mem-
hers withI the details which the leader of
the Opposition gave its with rcgard to
the different pullinig placs. exee1)t to
poiiit out -that the people at Flinders Bay
are iounadic in character. The lion. nem-
ber declared that I was rennoviiig 281
votes that were opposed to me an~d put-
fill,- then, into Collie. Surely thuere can-
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nlot he any, injulstice inl a readjulstmlent of
the boundaries of an electorate, whichl will
take 2111 of my tlilpponent's votes and give
221 to my opponent in the Collie district.

Mlr. Svaddau: Nearly 500 votes.

The IPRlAFrr11t: .11 makes this dlitter-
enve. Collie has lost byv the rearrange-
mnent 315 'Ministerial supporters and 102
Op position, equalling 499 altogether.
or a net loss of 216 M1inisterial votes. In
other words 210 votes opposed to thie pre-
sent niember have been taken aivav from
himi. Suissex has lost 61 Ministerial votes
and( 2;2 Opposition, or a net loss of 221
Opposition votes; therefore it is clear
thiat Sussex has gained in strength 216
votes from the Ministerial point of %iiew,
while Collie has gained 221 fromt the Op-
piosition poinlt of view. In fact thle gain.,
so far as parties arc concerned, is in
favouir of Collie as against Sussex.

MIlI ioltian : )-on have been titinking-
dif the ot her fellow all the while.

The PREMIER: That is very evident.
How can anl action of this sort he classed
as gerrymandering. wvhich gives your op-
ponent something which lie has not got?.

MNr, Swan : Gerryniaidem'ing is a polite
name for it.

The PREIIER : Bion. inemrbers do not-
like to have thle position pilt in plain Ian-
_Wuagc. Let me point out what we should
have done had we wished to gerrymnder.
as I understand the -term as explained by
the leader of the Opposition. I under-
stand that the termi mealas to re-airrangfe
boundaries so that opponents heroin e ofi
no avail anid so that they s hafll always. he
out-voted. That is not what r have done.
Had I wishied to dto that I would have cut
these constituenoies ino long strip)s tak-
ingr the sawmills en route, and taking care
that the agricltural voters out-voted the
workers, and thus obliterated Forrest and
Collie.

Mr. O',oghleu : You could not do it.

The PRENiER:- Whyv could I not do
it? The thing was practicable. T would
hanve obliterated Forreqt and Collie, and
tliit I would have ig-nored their comn-
munritv of interests.

Mr. 1-leitinanmii: Did vou think of Collie
whien yoii gave EwNing a map and asked
him to miap out a safel seat?

The l'REMI EU : I did nothing of the
kind.

Mr., Heitnnaun: Then thle Government
did.

The PREMIER: The leader oif the Op-
position cleverly tries to draw a red her-
ring across the trail, He attacks the sys-
temi of relative majorities and pronounces
in favour of the proportional s 'ystem.
We do not propose to alter our present
system., Thle question we have to consider
to-day is thle redistribtition of sears or the
re-arrangement oif boundaries, which per-
iaps is the better term,. and to make thle
representation as far as we can more
.just and more equitable fromn the comn-
nunil v of interests point of view And also

from the popuilat ion point of view. Even
if we had the0 rVop)Ortioiial system ad-
opted later oti, or at the present time.
we would still require redisi ributionl of
seatsR. I freely admit, as IF said before.
-that- this systemn which the leader of the
Opposition advocates, is worthy of oury
most seriouts cousider tin, hutId o
hink it should be the fouindation of our

discussion at the present time, or that it
S3hottld be allowed to interfere with the
passage of this measure in any shape or
form. I admit that the scemeue is based
onl a diversity of considerations, and if
it is examined in thle lighlt of one pr-in-
ciple only thetn it cannot prove satisfac-
tory.% inl every part. The main principle
oif the Bill is a w-raduated scale of quota.
governed by comunlity of interests, by
te density of l)opulatiotti and by the

proximity to thie seat of Government and
also taking into consideratiun --

Mr. Scaddan. : in.
Tile PREIUER: Yesy Yes; and taking

ito consideration the immediate pros-
pects of anl increase or a decrease of the
electors. That is tile b~asis upon which this
Bill has been drafted, and as has heeti
clearl 'y outlined iy the Attorney' General.

Mr. Scaddani: One word "glerryman-
dei in g

The PRPIIR : The Attorneyv General
gavie qtniple ireasoiis forl the variations of
t111ota aqllowed to eachl -yroup of elector-
ates. It hask- been stated thiat communitv
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of interestsa has never, in a well consid-
ered sehemne. been thle governing factor,
and thle leader of thle Opposition made as
much of this as possible. Let me point out
that bothl iii the Commonwealth Act and
in the Queensland Bill which the hon.
member reterred to, this community of in-
terests is a consideration which is placed
in the first rank. The lion, mnember will
see, if hie ias a. copy of the Common-
wealth Act before him, that it is set out
in -Section 16i that in makingt any redis-
tribution of seats into divisions [fhe Como-
m-issioner shall give due consideration-
(a) the very first thin,,. t roinimunlity or
diversity of interests; that is the first
principle. Thlen they give mneans of corn-
murucation. physical features. existing
boundaries,. and all divisions and boun-
daries of State electorates. The Queens-
land Bill which the lion. moember refer-
red to is wvorded in an exactly similar
way to thle Commonwealth Bill.

Mr. Scaddan: Hardly, but it is near
enough.

The PREMIEFR: So that we hax-e
plenty of precedents for the basis upon
which we have drafted otir measure, no
matter what lion. mfemnbers may think
abont it or how individual members may
feel agg-rieved.

2Mr. Aninvin: What do0 thle people
think?

Mfr. Mfurphy:" WNhat about the Fre-
mantle Council?

-Ifr. Angwin : They are against it.
T r. Mu%%rphy: They did not say so.

What did they do last night?
Mfr. SPEAKER: Order! Honi. inem-

bers must not continue interjecting'
The PREMIER: A comparison has

been made between thle Swan and North
Perth and the Bouilder electorates, dectri-
mental to the BHill. It has been stated
that the Swan is a district in the mectro-
liolitan area because it adjoinsNot
Perth. It is absurd to put forward a
contentionl of that sort. Swan, is a purely
rural constituency tinder this Bill where-
as North Perth is p~urely a central met-
ropolitan constituency: and] if vou are
.going to make electorates which adjoin
all one class, where will Vou] zet thle line
of demarcation? There must he a line he-
tween towns with a congested population

and the country immmediately adjoining.n
and] it would be as easy to argue that any
of the electorates; on thle Great Southern
railway were metropolitan in their char-
acter as to argue -that the Swan. is of the
same character ais the North Perth elec-
torate. Onl the other hand there is no
analog~y between the Swan and the Boul-
der electorates. Boulder is Ipurely a iwin-
ing electorate, and in that respect Boul-
der has coniuninir of interests in conbra-
distinction to the Swan. Doubt has been
cast upon0 the probable fiti re increases
in the populations of the agricultural
districts-. The hon. member has takeni
us to task fo r givingp a quota
which is Somewhat less than the outlying
milling districts and considerahly less than
thbe nietropolitan districts, and doubt has
been cast as to tlie number of electors byv
which these agricmltu ral electorates will
increase in the near future. Surely I may
he pardoned for pointing out that sum-
cient justification for this anticipation of
increase in our agricultural centres is to
be found in the lrenumber of setlers
who are going on I lie land with their
families and the number of immigrants
who are arriving monlth by month and,
those who are booked for transit from I he
old country during thre next year. When
one considers the thousands who are al-
ready booked for agricultural pur-suits it
seems to me that: there can be no doubt
whatever that we may look forward to a.
considerable increase in the electoral
lpolulatic'n of or agricultu ral districts
within the next .twelv-e monthsq or two
yea rs.

Mr. Bolton: And nune for the ot~hers?

The PREMIER: Of course, but nothing
like to the same extent. The leader of the
Opposition attempts to bolster up1 his con-
demnation of this Bill by making a comi-
parison between the total mining and
timnber electorates.' sixteen in niumber, uwith
thle fifteen purely agricultural elect orates.
and lie arizued that to bring up the cqut~l
oif the latter would require an additional
1.5,000 electors represen Iing from 35,0011
to 40,000 inhabitants. To be just lie
oughit to have taken in -tile densely' p)opu-
lated Golden -Mile electorates, lie Shouldl
also have included the metropolitan area.
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with the aitricultural. seats, which was niot
donie, or lie should have excluded the four
Goldeni Mile electorates. rrhle comparison
would thenr have worked out as follows:
Tine aiverage for the nine outside wining-
districts is 2,250 electors, and the average
for thle 1.5 lpurely agricultural districts is
1,8501 elec-tors, the former representing a
total of 20 270 electors and the latter
27,800 electors.

Mr. Seaddan: 1I did include the gold
wining electorates; I included all the gold
mining conistituencies, 13 in number.

The PREMIEDR: I have the total here.
The milling districts outside the Golden
Mile which uider the Redistribution of
Seats scheme have been allotted a some-
what ig-her quota than the purely agri-
culturnal districts, niumber nine, namely,
Coolga rdie, Kanowna, Meiazies, Jteoniora,
Hin t Margaret, Vilgarn, Cue, M~oiut
N~1aant, and thle Mutrehison. They have
been g-iven a quota. or 2.250 or a total
euinolmeint of 20,270. Thne 1.5 purely agri-
c~ultural districts have a quota of 1,850
And all enrollnit of 27,800. To raise tine
quota of the 15 agrictiltural districts from
J1,S50 to 2,250, to he equal to tile ouitside
iing electorates. wold r'equire an in-

creaise (ifi electoral strength or only 6,000.
wich. ill view of the increase of settle-
m'lerit anid imtnigraticn, may be confidently
anticipated before the new Parliament has
run its allotted span. Thle new scheme
does not contemplllate an equal quota for
the purely ag-ricultural distict and the
Golden M1ile, anid the requisite increase of
thle agricultural poIpitation as set down
by tilhe leader of the Opposition has come
down fromn 35,000 or 40,000 to 12,000 or
15,000. Tref4ore it will hOe seen that lic
lion. niiher misled this House

"Mr. Sieaddam Mr. Speaker,. [ would
juist like 10 explain that it is the Premier
whoac is muisleading the House. I referred
to thle muining eolistituellcies. 13 ill 1111111-
lber. and pointed out that (lie agricultural
conlstituclies. 1.5 in numlber, would re-
quire an increase of 3 '.NO0 to 40.000 io
bring their qunota up to t hat for the gold-
fields eollstitllencies as a whole.

The PREMIER: Then I say that tine
lion. inember misled the House. ununten-
tionallv. of course, and gave an uinfair

comparison, because hie inceluded. tile
Golden 'Mite in comparing the mining con-
stitutencies with thle agricultural eonstitu-
ealcies but left (lilt the mletr'opotitan area.
The comiparison is not worth anything on-
less it includes or excludesg both centres 4f
population ;there hie. I say the lion. mein-
her gi-c a mnisleadi~ng comparison and
misled thle House. As t ive just pointed
out. ir does not require an iincreased popu-
lation of 35.000 to 40,000 to bring the
qulotal (it thle 11l1vIilIltUral districts up to
that 441 tile outside mining districts.

Mr. Scaddaa : ] said the tniininar disi riets
a.s a whole.

The PREMIE1-Lt: Well. tie cull1parisori
is iiot wortii a hallfpenny. Is it Loo much
to expect that Ilhe agriculitural pl:lia tion,
whlich extends fromi lite A11in-bison river
in tli far n101th to0 Albiy andl Cape
rLeetntxi ini the 541111 1. will increase hy
12,000 or 1.3,000 irn a trw years nien,
Wonren and childriear! Why, iii three
1110111 i, from Octiluer Ill January. or four
months at tile outside. we shialt have, initro-
dalced inN o the St ale 3,22t0 agricultural
immig-ratis otl rils

Mr. 1lolinan : They are; rIot agl-icill I I 1l1
lmlnigl'ants ; i nal is ilr1,lr~ect.

Trhe PR EMIERA : It is not incorrect; thle
great percentage oft iliese pieople are
settling iii tile aieutlttial districts. These
imigra nits-and Ihey do not include those
fromi the Eastern States of whomn we arc
getting, few-will be auiincledb hs

nominated by relaitives aind frienlds al-
ready settled onl the land. These people
are arriviing at the present iinle, as J
pointed out some time back. at the rate-
of 401 or 51t 11cr week, arnd that shows ait
011cc I hai we mnay esiet n large adili-
tinal wevsolS i o~f pohinlationl to these
a'-rienltra dislriets which ase 1-ailot ex-
peel ini tle imining dist rbt a 14 oilier
parts of tile State, at ativ rate to the
satirn vcalvii. Tie onily' arlgnirut foi- the
relent ion otf ilet' wo goldfields seats that
are proposed to be takeii away is taoi they
have had tr up1 to thle lpreelt. F do
not care whalt basis is taken. pult it oi any
basis. thle ininiiia and timiier distriet-s are
only, v I ejitlud to 16 members, thea number
1rovi141d Ii mn them iii this Bill.

M r. Btrhi: Absolutely wilong.
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Thle PREMIR: That is the number
that we propose to g-ive them. On an
electoral :population basis they could only
secutre 16 members.

Air. Bath: They could secure 20 mem-
bers.

The PREMIER: If we take the
Queensland and Commoniwealth per-
centage of variation as between the
densely p opulated centres and sparsely
populated districts, 20) per cent, above and
20 per cent. below, they could only claim
15 seats. If taken on an absolute popu-
lation basis, men, women and childrein,
who live in that port ion of the coun-
try--

Mr. Collier: Ohl yes. rien, women, and
children.

Thle PREMIER: Does not the lion.
member approve of wvomen and ehildreill

'Mr. Collier: Yes.
The PREMIER: I should he sorry to

have the hoil. member sneering at them.
Surely they are entitled to consideration.

Mr. Collier: Oh, do not be ridiculous.
The PREMIER: I advise the lion.

member to treat wome~n and children
with respect. I repeal that on an abso-
lute population basis, men, women, and
children, not trade unionists, we find
that the met ropolitan area, including the
suburbs and Fremantle, with a popula-
tion of 104,000 would receive 18 mem-
bet's; the argicultural, seaports, and
pastoral, 'with 96, 800 people, would be
entitled -ho .17 members: and 'the miniing
districts, including Collie, and the tim-
ber industrY, with a population oC
S93,000, would be entitled to 15 members,'
not 18 as at the present tirne. Now, let
11s see exacetly how this matter will pan
out. beeause the meniher fur Brown Hill
has disputed (ie figures I gave. and said
that the mining and Timber industries
would he entitled to 20 members. Hlow
would it pan out on an electoral popula-
tion basis as compared with the present
Bill This is a statement showing the
number of seats that canl be claimed by
the various sections of thle State on the
supposition that the ConmionWesLlth or
Queensland provision was adhered to,
namely, the populatiun quota with an
allowance of 20 per cent. over or under.

On a purely electoral population basis
the following would be the res~ult :-Tie
metropolitan and Fremantle, Lrhan and
residential suburban districts, with a pre-
sent electoral strength -of 50,657, would
return 18.6 members.

Mr. Scadden: What is the quota you
are taking?

The PREMIER : I am taking thle pro-
portion; divide the total number by 18
and it will give 2,800. Then take the
present five electorates on the Kalgoorlie
and Boulder fields, with a present elec-
toral strengib of 16,988, and they would
return only 6.3 members. The outside
mining districts and timber areas -with a
present electoral strength of 27,533,
would return 10.1 members, and the out-
ports, agricultural and pastoral districts,
with a present electoral st rength of
40,'736, would return 15 members, a total
of 50 members representing a quota of
2,718. Then take thle comparison be-
tween the present represent ation , and re-
presentation purely on a population
basis, as above set out , and also as com-
pared with the proposed represen tat ion
under the Redistribution of Seats Bill,
and we find the following:-Tme metro-
polilan and Fremamntle urban and resi-
dential suburban districts hare a pre-
sent representation of 13 mnembers. On
an electoral popultion basis they would
be entitled to 19 members, and it is pro-
posed to give them 12. The present live
electorates on thle Kalgoorlie and Boul-
der fields and the outside miniing dis-
tricts %nd timber areas have 18 members,
on an electoral population basis they
would be entitled to JO) members, and it
is proposed to give theni 16 mnenihers.
The outports, ag-ricultural, and pastoral
districts, with a present repreenta tion
of 19 members would be entitled onl an
electoral population basis to 15 mnlem-
bets.

Mr. Underwood: You are talking ruLb-
bish.

The PREAMR: The hon. member
need not sit and listen to it; there are
plenty or comfortable seats outside in
the corridor, and if lie goes there and
gets a bit of ice he may be able to keep
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himself cool. I was saying that they
would be entitled on anl electoral popula-
tion badsis it) 15 members, and we pro-
pose to give them '22. Now if the metro-
Politanl a rea and the densely populated
Kalgoorlie and Boulder lields wvere allo-
cated a quota 20 per cent, above Ithe aver-
agre. that is 2.718 plus 20 per cent., equal-
ling, 3,262, and the outside maining dis-
tricts and limber districts were placed
on lie q uota. taia l 'lv 2.718. wvhilsl the
outports and a.iiieult Ii rl andIpstoa

districts were givena a quota 20 per cent.
belowv the average, namely. 2,718 less 20
per cent.. equalling 2,J74. the result
would be as follows:-

.Mr. Seaddan: Winy do you place the
mining districts ol the quota and the ag-
ricuittiral districts below it?

The PREMIER: Because of the sparse
settlement, scattered population and rapid
increase which we expect in the agricul-
tural districts. On that basis the results
would be as follows:-Thc -Metropolitan
and Preaintle urban and residential sub-
urban districts viblh an electoral enr~ol-
tment of 50,657 would have a quota, of
3,262, which is 20 per coal. above the
average, and they would get 16 members,
exactly the same as we are riving themn.

Mr. Blolton: You are only givingl -them
12.

The PREIER: Yes, that is right.
They would get 16 and we are givinge them
12. The present five electorates on the

Kagoorlie alid Boulder fields. with anl en-
rolnient of 16,988, would have a quota of
3,262, again 20 per cent . above the aver-
age, and would be entitled to five ment-
bers. The outside miniug districts anid
timber ar'eas, with an enrolment of 27,W3
electors and a quota of 2,718, which is the
average, would get 10 members, so that
the prIeset mining districts, including
limnber. under this system, and wvith this
percentage of increase and decrease of
course, wvould be en titled to end ' - 15 men,-
bet's as against the 16 they are Jiveln.

Mr.y Scaddan: Will You fell rue the
quota you are glflng t,. the awn'ienlttural
d istIriets?'

The 1'R.EIMIR.: I have not ' ot it
worked out. The gonldfields are getting
the quota to wvhich t hey are en titled. The

outports. agricultural and pastoral dis-
tricts wvith anl enrolment of 40,736 electors
and a quota of 2.174. or 20 per cent, be-
low the aver'age. would get a representa-
tion of 19 members as against the 2'2 mem-
bers which it is prtoposed to give them.
That is the position so far as this 20 pler
cent. business is concerned. It, oin the
other hand,] the metropolitan area is
JPlaced onl the hilphlest quota. namely.
3,262, the Kalgoorlie and Boulder fields
onl a qnnota 1II Per rent. above the averagze.
namely. v 2.718 plus 10 per cent.. equalling
2,990o. the outside mining districtn- and
timber at thre average quota 2.718, the
ports and agitrLconstituencies at 10
per ceent. lower than the average quota.
name1l'. 2.71S. less 10 per cent. equalling
2.-MO, and the northern pastoral d strict s
at 20 p er eont. lowver than the quota.
mnmel'. 2.7141 less 20n per cent.. equnalling
2,1 74. the result will be as follows :-The
Metropolitan and Fremantle, urban and
residential suburban districts would have
16 members as against .12. The present
five elctorn.tes. Kaligoorlie anid Boulder
fields, wvould haive six members as against
fIve. The outside nining districts and
timben' would hnave 1.0 membeors; the ports
and agriculturnal disi riets 16 members, and
p~astonal wvould have two members, making-
a total of 50. I ilba ra. I adnit, in all1
these tables has been conted as a nunnir,
district.

Mr. Bolton: What about Roebounne?
Alr. Scaddan: It all wvorks out at 16)

.seats oii the quota.
The PREIM IETI: The hotl, member

must look at thne dense population in thep
metropolitan area. rt is argued that ire

arc trerryrnandering the seats to atif our
own convent enuce.

Mr. Scaddaui: Ynu arranged it to de-
feel adult suffrage.

The lR'IIER:EF Not at all. The holn.
member would not like the g-reat North-
\Vest. withI it, varied industries anrd wide
intterest s, to be lplaed on the samen basis
as Perth and KVNlgoorlie. It is absurd.
Take thle Non hein Territory of Sonth
Australia. as democnratic cou ntr ry always
in I he va ngird of democratic principle'
and mnovements; n here are two rep resenta -
lives of line n'eant No~rth~ern Territ orv cut
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of a House of 41. members, and I do not
suppose there are 500 electors in the
NIorthern Territory of South Australia
apart from Chinamen.

Mr. Seaddan: You do not know what
you are talking, about,

The PREMIER: Yes, I do; the hon.
member does not.

.Mr. Scaddan: I know there are more
than that.

The PRIMIER: When I was there a
few years ago not tmny could be seen.
The leader of the Opposition pleads for
the Queensland system. which I have
,shown ean oily give the goldfields, mining,
and timber centres 16 members such as we
propose under the Bill.

M1r. Bath: That is wrong, because the
Kalgoorlie seals would get considleration
on that quota.

The PREMUIER: No, they would not.
Mr. Bathi: But they do in 'New SoLuth

WVales and Queensland.
The PREMIER: Why should Kalgoor-

lie and Boulder, the CGolden Mifle. have
any difference on the basis of representa-
tion from the metropolitan area?9

'Mr. Bath: Because they are so far from
the seat of Government.

'Ar. Bolton:- What about the tarmiut.
constituencies

The PREMIfER: The farming com-
munities are rising year by year, and in
a short time, 12 mnonths or two years, they
will he far ahead of what they are to-day.

Mr. Bolton: But, that is only aissumplI-
tion.

The PREMI11ER: It is absolute fact; I
have quoted the figulres. 1 have shown
that thie charge of scandalous treatment
to the goldfields cananot be sustained.

Mr. Walker: Can be.
The PREM,1lER: And that the state-

ment that the Governmnent arc out to
"dish their opponents" is a fallacy of the
fervid imagination of those who make the
charge. It must be obvious to any rea-
sonable men that the goldfields are get-
ting all they are entitled to, even on an
absolutely electoral population basis, and
more than they are entitled to on a popui-
lation basis itself, and they, at any rate.
havre no good grounds for complaint
against the Bill. As regards the North-

[911

West, who will say that the North-West
or this great State should be left with
exactly the same mneasure of represenia-
tion as their white population represents?
Who will say that the vast area and ex-
tensive industries controlled by the hand-
ful of white people numbering-, all in all,
so far as the electoral rolls are concerned,

M.r. M'eadtlan : Timt is thre hard-shell
h'ory gag, you are giving, us.

The P-RE)iER:- Shall !go without the
risleqitajte icl)reSeiL:Ltl inn which has been ex-
I ended to similar port ions of the Empire
in all the Parliaments controlling the dif-
ferent portions of that Empire. To my
mind, we wooldI not be justitied in passing
over the interests of our North-West por-
tion of the State with a lighit hand and
saying they were only to have the amount
Of actual representation according to
popuilation, and that would he slightly
under two . itih an area of about one-
third at least, if not more, of the whole
of thie State, with those central conamnuni-
ties such as- thre Broome district, with its
ties Hing nus v the Kimberleys, With
the cattle industry,. and Roebourne, with
its sheep and wool industry, and Pilbara,
with its mining industry; these are all
centres suhsistin'r on their ow inidividuail
efforts, self -contained arid self -controlled;,
they arc just as ninth entitled to special
r-ejresentation as a small State is en-
titled 10 special reJpreCsentationt in the Sen-
ate of the Commonwealth at the present
time. And, let me say in conclusion, it
has beern recognised in all the States of
the Comnmonwealth tltat the outlying por-
tions should hanve special consideration.
That haQ. been realised in Queensland as
far as the N, orthern i'errii 'nY ii con-
cerned, it has heen recognised iii New
South W~ales so far- nq its Western terri-
tory is concerned, aind as J have poinlted
out it has been realised and recor-niseri in
no uncertain manner so Far as South Aus-
tralia is; concerned. that the Northern Tei-
ritory, which is nothing like as important
as oirrs in Western Australia. should have
the special represzentation of two members
in a House of 41 mnembers. I think I
have shown that the rerrym~anderinir
charge is more an electioneering cry than
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anything else, a charge made for discredit-
ing the measure before the people of the

ouniry; and to endeavour if possible to
bring contdemination on the beads of the
Government. who are desirous. no matter
what the Opposition may say. of placing
before the House a just and reasonable,
and fair measure of redistribution of
seats and alteration of boundaries of the
electorates of the State.

'Mr. BATrH (Brown ill);, The famous
Johnson,Iiterary man,weII known in Fin--
lish circles, once declared that patriotism
was the last refuge of scoundrels, and I
think if he had been present to-day hie
would have said that redist ribution of
seats was the last refuge of discredited
politicians. Undoubtedly this proposal1
has been conceived in darkness. The
secrecy observed, the violation of every
principle of public policy, shiowed, or
rather indicated to mremb~ers onl this
side, that the scheme 1when at last sub-
mnitted to -the Huse and the people that
it would give amp~le evidence that it via-
lited every principle of eqitty. The At-
torney General in the course of his re-
marks said that ill compam-ing this pro-
posal with the redlistribinlion of 01:, that
it made a more equitable npportionmeint
of the representlation (of the people in
Parliament. As a mnatter of fact if any
memnber will take the -trouble to study the
figures; of the distribution of electorates
prior to 1903 with the measure as it was
finally passed. lie will find that it made a
very vital difference, and was a very great
Step towards representation onl a more
equitable basis. This proposition whichl
is now before uis is a reversion to the
scandalous condition of things which ex-
isted prior to 1903, and which the At-
torne 'v General so roundly, complained
about while that measuire was tinder dis-
cussion. The Attorneyv General declared
that hie liad no intention on behalf of the
Government of exalting- political theories
into the position of master. But, thiroug-
out this schleme-and there is no difficulty
in ainy areniber hemoming convinced of the
fact-there is one theory which has been
the dominant factor in the consummatfion
of this scheme. and it is that this so-called
redisiribution of seats should he made the

eng-iie by whichi the present Government
canl stave off defeat at the forthcoming
elections. As ilie result of the last general
elections, owing to the circumstance that
our distribultion even under existin.- cir-
cuni1stances is not equitable, 22 mnembers
onl this side of the House represent a ma-
jority of the etectors who cast their votes,
whilst 28 on thie 'Ministerial side represent
a nuiinority of those electors. That is the
position as the result of the last general
election. Members on this side of the
House represent a majority of those who
cast their votes at the last general election,
and now the proposition of the Attorney
General and the Government is, not to
retify dint condition of things, not to en-
sure thiat if a majority of the electors cast
their roles for a certain patty or certain
principles, the party advocating- those
principles shall have a majority of repre-
sentation. but rather to mnake 'the position
even worse, and t ovOide under this re-
distribntion, as T can conclusively prove,
thalt a minority, v a mnuch smaller minority.
shall still be able to retaini a iniajority of
representation. Now T ask if a condition
of thin"s such us thait canl be charalcterisel
as an1 equitable scheme of redistribution 7
But tlhat is the theoryv which dominates
the Goverlnment inl their present redistri-
bution proposal. It is iiot surprising,
therefore. that with a schieme such as this
inl view, with the object of staving off the
inevitable defeat staring- themn in the face,
they' should resort to something in the
n~ature of a secret conspiracy, that this
Bill presuiming- to follow certain well-
defined lines should follow no other lines,
than that it should seek to defeat us by
unfair. undergrouind engineering rather
than by a straighlt-out battle at the elec-
toral polls. As showing- that ther-e has
beeni "o desire for a rerdistribution ap-
proaching to equity, -we have had no at-
tempt made by the Attorney General to
seculre a correct census of the electors im-
mediately preceding this Bill. Tt is trule
that in one or t-wo electorates where they
knew there was a probability' of increases
a censuts was taken. buit hon. members, are
not in possession of any information
which would wrire them an accurate idea
of the actual number of electors in the
electorates throughout the whole State
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julst prior to the introduction of this
measure. I assert-and it is a praetice
followed elsewhere, a practice which was
followed in 1903-an electoral census
should precede a redistribution of seats,
so that at die very ouitset members might
lhav-e Ilk accurate knowledge of the number
of electors. But that has been absolutely
neg lected, because if ihe information bad
been available the whole plan of the Gov-
ernment would have been exploded. For
instance, in the Brown Hill electorate
th iere wvere at thle end of June -over 3,0001
elcviors. while i-dav iliey are shown ao,
2.500. As a matter of Caot there has bee"i
ain increase in the number of electors.
notwillisianiding which we are asked tn
accepi information which shows a die-
crease of 500. '[lnt is one sample of thle
inaccurate basis on which we aire asked
to discuss 'the -measure.

~r. .lFoulkes: How do vouil know there
has not been a decrease of5009

IMr-, BATH: Bec-ause there were 3,000
in the electorate a.t the end of June. and
there has been an accession of populaIion,
whilst mnany have since attained ithe age
of 21. So there arc oldy perhaps; ten oir
a dozen required to make an increase of
500 more than stated in the Bill. f there
had been any desire to rermove the anomia-
lies-which exist, it could be dlone with
a much nearer approachi to equity by a
readjust ment of boundaries in each group
as set down 1y thv[le Attorney General.
For instance, if we took the metropolitan
area including Perlth, the metropolitan-
suburban, and the FremantleR seats. then
by shifting the houndaries of North Fre-
mantle further up the line, and bringing
into that electorate on area which is tin-
doubtedly allied in every war' with the
Port, in business connections; and indlus-
trial connections. and hr' a re-arrange-
ment of NYorth Perth sao as to reduce the
quota. we could still retain the same num-
ber of seats in thie metropolitani area, in-
cluding Fremantle. and each of these elec-
torates would stilt have 3.900 electors.
But there was a Labour constituencyv to he
struck out, and so withiout ny attempt to
readjust thle boundaries they, struck out
the North Frenmantle scat.

'Mr. Bolton : It is not struck out yet.

Mir. BATH : Then again there might
have been a slight readj ustint between
tie boundaries of Ivanhoe and 1Iaiiails,
aiid an alterationl of boundaries which
couitd very easily he effected and wichl
would hare me~ant retainiing the samie
nlimber of seats as ait iresent while
there would have bceii a qpuota of
3,400 electors. The scattered -mining,
seats would have had a quota of 2,200
electors, die ports aiid country towns a
1quotai of 2,5001 electors, the ag-ricultural
districts a quaota of 2,1001 electors, and tie
N<orthi-West a quota of 1,144) electors.
Under that scheme of adjustiment withuin
the groups as specified by the Attorney
General, the North-West would still
have had by' far the lowest quota,
while the agericultural districts would
have beenl the second lowest and would
have had roarn to expand before they had
anything- like the quota of the scattered
mining districts. But that was not the
object. The express object (of the Bill was.
to increase the quotas of Opposition memu-
bers and to decrease tile quotas of Min-
isterial members without regard to the
niature af thle constituencies, without ie-
gard to the extent of the electorate, with-
out regard to its dlistance train the lpfrt-
merely to take an electorate. and because
it is Opposition to increase its quota, and
to take a M%,inisterial eleetarate and{l-
crease its qluota. I canl prore that by tak-
ing thie details of this redistribution for
the whole number aof the electorates. This
is one method resorted I a by tlie Govern-
mcild in I iying to secure the retRn- Of at
3i1inistcrial party' representing the mirt-
ority of electors. Another is by the man-
ipulation of the bounldar'ies of individual
celcorates for the purpose oif cutting out
rates antagonlistic to th e Government.
These are i le two main idea, namely to
put a big- disparity between the quotas of
thle "Ministerial aInd of the Opposition elec-
tites, and in the second place to man-
ipulate the boundaries in such a fay as to
cut out voters regarded as iiniicl to the
p~reseilt Government. These are the titn
methods which undloubted lv clia racterise
this schemne as gerrynidering- in ilie
strongmest 'A nericanl senise of the word. 1 P
order to pullt thiruli a seandalo-i
schemie of this chiaracter it is necessni v
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for anyone in ehrar'-e of such a B-ill to put
forward as Iplattsible a form of pleading
as possible whren introducing it. to make
it appear sonmewhat less scandalous than
it act nally is: and so we have the Attor-
ney (Jenieral talking granrdly of corn-
iittit 'v ot iltcrests. potentialities of dis-

I ridts. and the extent d fdistricts, anti
their distance fromn the seat oV Governl-
sinent. But it is a remnarhalide t hing. and
it runs thIrotiigloroilie whole scemfie. that
cururinnit v or' interests; is onlyv itised
whevre it Serlrr1'eS thle ]tt kiill Ot the? Ie-
iniir. t it anrothrci electonirate whtere it isl
not it uvessairY in order to secure the seat
i4f a Ministerial suipportetr. colimlirnity 'vI
interests is disregarded. Then aggain where
it is necessary to create electorates iii the
Midland district with 'ol] 1.;500 riers.
we have much front tlie M1inister about
hle gleni ;o4teu itialities of filie ulisiridl.
Wh-lereC it is necssaryV to ct Ont aI ULbour
c-onstituiency with even g-reater potential-
ities there is no mention whatever of tire
word. And so with spattered goldtlelds
arnd agritiltiral districts wre hare the
Minister drawving a1 travesty at thle truth
such as that scattered willing districts
are not entitled to the samve crmcride'a ti til
as scattered agricthural districts, because,
ais hre tells tirs in the scattered mnilling dis-
tricts we have centres of p)opulatioin,
wrhereas in the agricultural districts the
electors Arc isolated onl farmis. The Min-
ister for Mines in Cabinet council could
have repudiated that, because lie knows
it is not the ease. The Minister for
M.Nines coild have told his collcagules ta
the roanl isolated onl the farmns inl tile ag-
tictllturah districts is paralleled by the
isolated prospector in the -scattered win-
in' (list nets. And whilsi we have small
towins, in the scattered mnining districts
thiere are only a few instances in which
thevy enjoy tile samne opporiurrities. the
samne mneans of coninfinnicilon asV arc enl-
*ioycd by tire towns inl the atrrieultunl
districts. Because. After all, tire hulk of
tlie electors in tire agrvicultural eteetor-

aeAlong lire (Treat Southern line for
rIstnnvc. have towns which,. so far As thle
icans of cotrronieurre aind facililte arc

tnac1(erned. ralthe Kalt-nnrlie area onl
~e Qddtetd~loxh~slike York. Bererley.

I i Nlv arrrcifl, and Katanniiig. All

these are moruprici iou-os, rand whiere there-
are ontlying centres they are, in most in-
stances. conneeted by spur lines- of rail-
wayn and where at present they' are not
connected, in a shrort time they will be.
So these districts enjoy much grea te r
facilities and are less entitled ito consid-
eration thanr are the scattered mining dis-

'riets, which arc veryv often remnote from
ire railway, line, a nd hrv reason of the cast
or licornotio renrol tei' coin all hi-~er
ecrIIIIs. And rtporl fr-on' thai. I here
are tire individual prospectors or small
groups who are entirely'N isolated [roilt
even those towns wliil for their Part
a re, rear ate from rthe rwil1way liaie. Sri
Any' cotnjparisolt. bjased oin accurate in-
formationi-and 'if the Altoirrey General
had not that acurate' information lie
could have prOCLLIrl it- Woi '11( pove to
the Attorney General thi he compatrison
he mnade appear disarl vanrrage, oils to the
agricultural districts is really advaritag-
eons to themn, because owing to tb~r
grreater facilities- anrd greater compact-
?less and thliu campvarative nearness to
tire c entres of population they are less
cut itIr'd to consideration than the scat-
tered wnring districts. Then we had thre
statemnent as to the potentialities of tire
Midland districts to account for the vei'y
low quota of those prop~osed electorates.
a quota Of less than 1,500. But ire
hleard nothing from the 1finister as to the
Potentiailities of thle Diridas district. We.
have hundreds of settflers takirr- upI thre
fertile lands, which exist downr there, al-
ready' at work upon themn and building,
1up what undoubtedly wilt be a populous
a gunenltnral district, onl lands admit ted by'
the Lands oflicers to be somle of the finest
whleat g-rowing land in Western Aurstra-
lia, B~ur re Mtitister- had no concern for-
that consideration. Alt lion glr this deycl-
opient is oitl iii. thle flunda dis-
I 'icjt to-day, V and all hng-l apart from this
Dirudlas rs a ver ' extensive aind scattered
electorate,. we find the Minister. withovi
at rY eonrp)ltnt ion whmatev-er, vipuing- it
Off tire list- Now wlr'rh is thle reranl
We find even aifter this inanipila tinr has.
taken place. even aithotich1 tie li irrister
tried to a.;sure Inq tire distribution as it ex-
ists at the present tinre is irreqtitahnlo.
thart in a number of instancves the inis-
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ter has accentuated it under the redistri-
billion we have now befoie is- We are
told as a justification for the carving out.
for ins!anee, of collie and Sussex eke-
torates that it is entirely' because the
Government are desirouis of secuiring Cor-
munitx- of interests, bunt I know oft no
State in the world where (liat horse has
been more ridden ito deathi tihan it has
been in tIhi9 instance. .1I do nuot believe
that onle votmld searchl throughl thle eee-
toral 1) olda rics or ally rut il i enij''yi ir
Parlia mentaryv instittiins thiroughont thle
wbile world anad flil- electorates carved
''tl v4 Sussex and Collie at-c under this
S4'hiiIC. Tl'i very appearance of themn
indieni e that thle AIinister, Mvtir his tongute
in his cheek, and writh the election results
of hle last cainpa igo at his right hand.
carved them out to secure the return of
the Premier reg-ardless of any other eon-
sideration. We are told that by acqui-
escini, in this we secure on our biehalf a
safe Labour seat in Collie; but I say it is
jurst as, objectioniable-gerrymnanderingm is
Just as objectionable if it secures a safe
sealt for one party in order that it may
seentre tile return ot anther mnember onl
the oter side. We wantit aI fair distribu-
tion, one that wilt giv-e Consideration as
far as possible to somne of the considera-
tionsarir anced hr, the Attorne ,y General.
but at thle salne time will produce cee-
torates as. compact as p~ossible, the least
compheAified SO far) AS 11h6ir boundaIfries-
are concerned.; beecanse it has to be re-
muemb3ered that these constituencies. have
to lie contested. and what an absuirdity
it is to argue that the miner or business
man at Collie shall be linked with the
Iilznitli' me-keeper at Cape Leenwin I

Mr. Tfroy: Or farmers at Nannop.
Ilr. BATH: It makes it impossible for

the member to deal ith such a constitu-
enev ; and when such a constitiiency is the
product of' gerrymnandering-. it shouild re-
ceive thle oppjosition of every memnber who
likes honest. straightforwvard polities. So
far from ,securing community of interet
in these centres, the action takenl by the
Cioverniment is more calcullated to create
friction:. because, ais a matter of fact," the
port of Bosselton -is very' largely depend-
ent til on (lie timber business in that areai.
The jetY ait Bus;selton was extended onl

the streng-th of thle probable development
of tire timber industry- in that district. At
least that was thle chief arioent ad-
vanced by the Premier when sabinit-thig
(lhe loan prioposatl for lie extension. And
niot ol,y the people oif Bnsseltur but the
farmners. whom tlire Premier speaks of,
and tlie settlers are dependent onl these
workers in thle timber "induistry f or their
mnarket:; they sell to themn their produc:
ao~ h-day thte Prvemier asks us to tic-
qu ius~ee Inl tie position whiclh rae t ica 11
makes tire settler say. '"You ;riie good err-
ongh1 to) live ill close proximitY to; you
are goo0d enough-il to buyV Our prodilce; bait
You Ire riot good enoughl to vote inl ther
same electorate with uis:' A proposition
suchi as that. standing out as it does from
the Premier's remarks, is likely to create
friction which1 outlil not to exist in a
cenitre of that kind. These people have
initerests which are bound upl indissolubly,
and the position is niot as the Premier
tried to trake u-s believe it was. The
farmers. and the timber workers are not
two bodies at enmity. There are bonds
of syjmpathy between them. and moreover
every year they are beg-inning to think
alike that in thle samne politicail p1'iniicie)I
thle well-heing of both parties exists.

,%rt. fleitmanrii: Lots of farmers' snr
work in the timber mills.

Mr. BATH: But community of interest
is forgotten when we come to the Ger-
aldton electorate. Without any regard to
the question of commuinity of interest we
find there thiey immlediately aippropriate
to tile port, to what is a businiess and iii-
dustrial centre, a part of the farming dis-
trict of Greenough, and that particular
part in which I understaind the member
for- Geraldton spent about ten years. This
part is appropriated to Geraldton with a
view to balancing. if l)ossible, the large_
vote gircnl in thlat district for Labour
ioriiiciples; and to try as far as poss-ible ho
introduce whiat they consider a conservn-
tive elemnent in order that the seat of thle
Mkinisterial sripportor may he preserved.

Thle Attorney GIeneralf It was to hnri_
lip the quota for- Ceraldtrm.

Mr. B AT H: Then we find ac I his
wvould ]cavo fircerriugh a very smnall sent
with aI small numbher of elct-ors, ilhe _ t-
tor-ney feca still zp.ns onl liP wa. ev-
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dently oblivious to communlity of interest,
and appropiates same mining electors
from the electorate of the member for
Mount Mlagnet to bring up the quota.
Community of interest for Sussex, but
not community of interest for Geraldtou
atid Greenoughi. 'it shows how far this
boasted community of interest has actu-
ated thle Government when it wvas neces-
s,;ar v to try to defeat mnembers of the
Opposition by this underhand meaus.
'lhen let us take thle Katanniig electorate.
Here there was no question of population
for quota, but dlown thiere there is a centre
called WVood anilling, practically allied 1qo
Ratanning, willi latanning as its market,
town, identified w'ith Katlmngo In everyv
way and only about tenl or twelve tiies
a wayv. Dur'ing the recent electionis it waq
1fou11d that there was a development of
democratic opinion in that centre; thley
recorded inl favour of thle Labour candi-
dates at the recant Federal election a
slight mnajority of votes, or an equality
of votes; and we lind Wm'danilling, al-
though allied to Katanniiig, is dragged
away to \Vagiu. Where does community
of interest comne inl there? It is evideiitly
torgrotten ill order to wiple out this little
hot bed of democratic senttinment from the
iRatann11ing electorate. T'hen take the
Nelson electorate. A saiill which
largely contributes to the business of the
town of Greenbushes, which is only situ-
ated ahoutt a mile from the towni, whichl
is allied to it in every way bybsiness
connections, is wrested away' from G-reen-
lbuslles and placed in the Collie electorate
and allied with I-he town of Collie 60
or 70 miles away. Here is evidence, gina-
illg e'-idence, of (lie way inl whichl Minlis-
ters; have neglected every consideration
but an attempt to secure constituencies
For their supporters by coolly cutting-out
any electors -who in past elections have
displayed democratie sympath iles. We
are-L told thiat because the Kalroorlie else-
lorales are compact therefore thle mu lllst
have the samne quota. as thle mectropolitani
seats, although they are 400 miles away.
remote from thle se at of Government an'd
have difficnltv, owing, to that distatice.
in having their wirut.s properly attenldedl
to1. Although1 they must have thle
samne quot0a as the metropolitan seats

and lose a member in so doing,,
yet we find that Northani. which is
also under this scheme a compact agri-
cultural town,' practically equal to IKai-
goorlie so far as enjoyment of the con-
veniences (ot life are concerned, and situl-
ated only 00 miles fromn Perth. mjui hare
a quota oif oly 2,800. Now, if there is
-iny justification for s;ayiig thie Kalgoor-
lie electorates should have aI quota, (if
4,250. equaLZl to the metrop(Iliteu 1roiistituL-
encies; then there is eveni greater justi-
flea lionl for. saying that Nurt taml
should have the same qunota, but
we find that because Noithami happens.
to he represented by a ; Ministerial sup-
porter it muist need,, only hanve a quota
of 2,800. Whlat is thle result Of this
redistribution ? We Iid that the fourl
Perth seats have anl av-erage quolita (Of'
4,'500,' the lnetroil)olita n-suiburban)ii seals-
have an average quota (of 4,250, Collie
and Forrest, that is the coal and timber,
seats, have an average quota of 2,800,
the p~ort and otthit have an average
quota of 2,400, the agricultural seats
have anl average quota of 1,853, and the
Ntirtl-West constituncies have an aver-
age qluota of 1,225. Why should there
be any reason for a less quota being-
allotted to the ports than is allotted to
thle so-called compact goldfields elector-
ates? They are compact cenltres hiaving,,
two mleans of communication With the
capital. and are closer in 'nearly every
instance to the capital tManl re tile gold-
fields seats, yet they are permitted to it-
miai with a muchel reduced quota in coin-
parison with thbat of the goldfield,. con-
stituencies. The Premier hais arguied chiat
Ilhere will be no Justi ficationl whatever
for in any way reducing thie repr-esenita-
tion of thle North-West, but I say there
is no justificationl for' retaining ati
electorate like Roebonriie with only1%
700 cectorswhbile at thie samne tiwol(,
[le metropolitanl .onstiuencies ha 1-c all
avel-riage oif 4.500. Because aftezr all thie
(di ffeit5- is not so mu-ich thle quiestion 'fr
thle number of represettives: it is
rather the question of the neced for" some
other nmeans; of government in order thait
their wan cs in thu North may be more
properly- attended to. T undertakie to
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say t hat if the representation of the
North w,~ere doubled it woun( affect
the difficult ies and disabilities under
which thle North labour's. I~f we are to
remnedy I hat, it is not b 'va redistribution
of seats such as this, it is rather by a
system of local goverrneint, by having
there a local body with large powers,
or a local commissioner with large powers
with tile right to control a stated sum
of expenditure, so that instead of all
these matters having to conie to the eell-
Ire with aill the delays that are occa-
sioined t hereby, the" c an lie prornptly
met and the development of the North-
West not impeded owing, to the long,,
distance from the meftropolis.

Sitting suspended from (i.15 to 7.30 p.ox.

Air. BATH: Before I leave this ques-
tion of wvhat I consider thie more effective
method of meeting the requirements, I
have only to say that I am fully convinced
in my own mind that if the North-West
had the chance to be represented by three
Labouir members, and one Ministerialist,
instead of as at present one Labour meni-
ber and three Mtinisterialists, the Govern-
ment would have been firmlyv convinced
of tile need for redistribution in that area,
and the necessity to cut down the seats.
It is also significant that even where we
are led to understand that the Government
have removed anomalies within certain
groups by bringing constituencies more
into line with one another in regard to
the numnher of electors, that in every
group, even now with the proposed redis-
I ribution submitted by- the Government,
thle seat which contains the greatest mn-
ber of electors, is always [lie seat repre-
s'ented by a Labour member. Take the
1Pertlh coustituencies for instance. One
.seat, the North Perth seat, has the great-
est number of electors in that group, and
it is represented by a Labour member. In
the Metropolitan Suburban, Guildford
which is represented by a Labour member,
is the largest number of electors; take

also the otports and we will find( pre-
cisely the same thing obtains there. Even
after the allocation the Government canl-
]lot resist the temptation to do something

unfair ho Opposition members in order lo
secure their own ends. It is not necs-
sary, however, to tie to the South-West inl
order to secure instances of these inequali-
ties. If we take [lie constituencies repre-
sentedI by " Ministers occupying the Trea-
sury bench, and if we exclude the popu-
tons metropolitan constituency of Subiaco
we find that five Ministers represent con-
stituieucies in eachl of which there is an
average of 1,700 electors, so that these
fivc \[inisters will only represent electors
in five electorates equnal to those contained
in two other electorates either in thie Kall-
goolie list rict or the nmetropolitani dis-
trict. This also is in evidence in connec-
tion tvilhI the constituencies in the South-
WYest. Take Forrest and Collie; both of
these under the amended form will be
wvidely scattered constituencies with lafrge
areas, and present difficulties with regard
to travelling- through them, yet they are
left with anl average of 2,700 electors
w~hile thle agricultural constituencies pro-
seuting, no greater difficulties, and no
t-,reauc, claims in regard to distance, have
only ain average of 1,900 electors. H-ere
again, running- right through thle whole
system. or scheme of thne Government,
there is this determined attempt to damage
the Opposition ;there is this tunderhand
engineering method. There is evidence of
this in floebourne and Pilbara. Pilbara
is represen ted by a Labour member, and
we find at Pilbara 1,200 electors while
Roebourne will only have 700. In staff-
ruing up the filures-and they are figures
for which the Government are responsible
and which we hiave to take for granted--
it wvill be found that under this redistribu-
tion, to show the poli tical motive under-
tying it, arid to show that this is the only
method by which [lie C oveinnient (,an
fight thfe Opposition instead of by a fair
and manly fashion at tile polls, that nlder
this redistribution oil (lie figures pre-
sented 1)' [li e Govern mentI. 20 Opposition
members will represent 61,17.5 electors, or
one for every 3.58, and( thiirty' Mtinisterial
members wtill repr-esent only 74,800 elec-
tors, or one for every 2.493. Thle averaige
number that Mtin isteria lists will represeint
will be .565 less per menmher than twill he
represenited by members oiu the Opposi-
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dion side of the House. When I talk of
Opposition members, of course I exclude
tihe two electorates cut out and include
Kalgoorlie whicli is now Opposition. If
we add two seats, which there is every
prospect of' the Labour party winning at
the next election, namely, Canning and
East Perth. which include over 8,000 elec-
tors, we will then find that 22 Opposition
members will represent 69,S75 electors,
wvhile 2S 'Ministevialists will represent
only 66,100 electors; that is, 28 Minis-
terialists wvith a majority of six over the
Opposition will represent 3,7753 less elec-
tors than the 22 members oft the Opposi-
tion. Where could youi have more damn-
ing evidence of the fact that this redis-
tribution has beeni wholly designed in
party spirit, and not to remove anomalies
nor to Secure a more equitable readjust-
inen t of thle representation in this Pan ia-

iiin, bait with a deliberate anttempt it)
secuire tor tine mnoruity of the electors thme
majority of representation in the next
P'arlianti ; that is in lice event of this
Riedist rihiction of' Seats Bill p'roving suce-
cessful. I want to rofer to sonic of the
figures which were given by t he Premnnier
iii his attempt to justi ly this iniquitocis
proposal. Tlle Premier stited that onl a
pure clv population hasis we would only ibe
enitiled to I he same Irepresenitat ion which
we enjoy at the present timHe, and even
where hie a acm1 ted to alIlocate the seats
011 thIe quota as obtained under thne
Queensland system, hie persisted in brack-
cling Forrest andi Collie wvith the ininn
seats, whereas they should have been 'in-
eluded win I the (!reat SouIthern or South-
Wes~en seals.

TPle Attorney General They are min-
11mg seats.

Air. BATH: There is no, gold mnining
carried ont there. If thle AIt omnev Cle n-
oral had I roublcci to acquaint hlimself
wvit ticIle facts. or* thce met hod pursued in
New Soul i Wales, Queecnslauid, and Newv
Zealand where this mratter is left to an
impartial body of commissioners, lie
would have found that in Newy South
Wales for instance, a dlist inctioni is
drawn betw"een a coal riin a centre
like N\ewcastle. a gold minci ng centre like
Cobar, or a silver mnining- centre like

Broken Hill. Here there is essentially
a difference between a coal mining centre
like Collie and gold mning centres like
the Eastern Goldfields or the Murchison.
Again, we have the Premier including-
Pilbara, which is not only a mining but
a pastoral seat, wvith the mining centres.
whereas if we are to argue for special
consideration for the North-West, Pul-
bara is essentially a North-West seat,
and is entitled to equal consideration
with the other North-West seats, and
should have been left out of tile gold-
fields and included in the North-West
seats. Howvever, on a population basis
we find in round numbers, that is allow-
ing- for decimals, that the metropolitan
area, Perth, ]Fremantle, and Metropoli-
tani-Suburban seats, wvould be entitled to
18 representatives, the goldfields wvould
he entitled to 14, coal mining and timbier,
that is Collie and Forrest, would be en-
titled to more than two onl that basis,
while thne )filer. const it uencies hief cid i n
agriculture, ports and tile North-West
would be lii ded to 16. It is true that
under that [ien representation forl the
Noribl-West would of Course he a %Cry
in mcli snimm 11r item, hut what I Va cit to
point out is that under thie redistrihul-
tion of seats onc that lbasis, t here could
he no at tack, as the nuta i motive of re-
distribution, upon any, party in Pa dill-
inent as i this instane is made upon
tile oppositioun. although perhaps it
might be a czcced that anl injustice wonrld
be done to outlying districts. Ucider
such a redlist ribu tion thece would he no
possibility foir a fOti'ernnicnt to do4 as
theyv have (]onic. io make a direct attaek
upon tine pariy opposed to them in Par,-
lianicuet. if we are to have a choice be-
ween anl absolutely equitable basis of

representation, and one which is purely
designed not for party advantage, and
which uses community of interests, thle
possibilities oir alleged potentialities of
districts, or thne scattered nature and dis-
tance of the seat of Government to the
various districts ft he used or discarded
just as ii suits thle idea of fill Minlistry.
thlen, I say this House and the country
wvill emphatically declare for representa-
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tion on a population basis, because that
at least is eqluity, and under that there
wouild be no scandalous attoenpt to se-
cane party advantage. The Pre.nier was,
also radically* wrong- when lie spoke of
alhifato 11)11't seats according't to the quota
as provided ini the QueenuSland Act. For
insl filet under siti a redistribution.
where I lie (-uilillissionens are givenl what
is cailled o diseretionar inargtu---and I
w'ant l11in. lincuihers; to not ice thi they do
nut uist (lie whale marnii in every ease.
huit are ' 'veit a dzscrel innarY marginl
which b a mla ximun vii whlich they
Can work-the metropolitanl areal would,.
of eoure, liav-e I lie ilr-gest qluota. buit
the distance .of (lie Kalg-oorlie district
Trim the scat of Government a mild be
taken intoi consideration and] Iherr would
he all allowancee of at least .10 Per cent.
where there is a 20 per cent. maximum.

4 that account. Ports w1hichl are in)-
ciuded iii a secpa rate group cailled thle ot-
ports, such as Alban, Geraldton, and
lBiunburv. have less claim to cousidera-
ion froml that point of view than the
Eastern goldflelds, because, rv t have
already pointed out. they hove twvo mecans
of communication, thiey are compact, and
they a .re wvithin a shorter distance of
the metropolis than are the Eastern
Gol ields.

Mr. Draper: The Commonwealth coii-
siders; means Of communication, not dis-
tanice.

MNr. BATH: Even admitting that they'
arc on entirely the same plane as (lie
Eastern G+oldflelds they would be en-
titled to the '10 per cent, allowance. Then
die scattered goldfie-lds could fairly claim
to have the full advantage of the quota.
at any i-ate to a greater degree than the
agricuil turll districts. because they are,
situiated furvther afield, the areas arc con-
siderably g-reater, their means of com-
munication aire much more restricted.
and the disadvantazes iii other dire-
tions are nclh i-eater. Undoubtedly in1
tit( hands of commnissioners, there -would
he' discrimination between electorates in-
clinding- large tonrs like Northam. York.
Katanning. and Narrogin. and elector-
ates in districts whicb are at ain earlier
stage of existence.

The Attorney General: That is pro-
vided for in the Bill.

Mr. BATH: It is not provided for in
the rletailIs a-li ch the Premier spoke of
wrheiilhe was dealing with the numbher that
-wouild be allotted to the various groitps,
iiider what lie called the Queensland sys-
ciii. As a matter of fact, what thie Pre-
nier dlid was to always give the ag-ricuil-
tial seats tlie advantage of ilie discre-
tinlary quol a. and to give the Opposition
seals the advantage of the increased quiota
it) order to suit is argument. Pitut upon
tie basis as, it would be considered by a
body'v oniissianers the metropolitan
area would have fifteen inenthbers, Kal-
goorlie and district seven, outside aiiiug
districts nine, coal inaming and timber two,
outtloits and country towns three, and
agricult urat districts and the Xiirth-West
fourteen, mnaking- a total of 50 seats.

The Mitorney (lene-al inrerjert ed.
Mr. 1BATH: t'ndouhrcdl y the por-ts are

highly commercial. I can poit out an
instance wvhere the community ot interests
has been absolutely violated to carve ot
a seat. If refer to the Case Of Biahuiry.
Undoubtedly Biibrv is. largely linked uip
With Collie and (lie rimber induistriy, bit
here undoubltedly' an agricultural ptirt is
taken in, not to secuie communiity uif in-
te-ests, hat in order to make it mare diffi-
cult [or anx' Labour candidate to wvin thie
set

The Atrine y Gleneral: The uoredoini-
natingr influlence in Bonbarv is mainly
conmine rci al -

Mr. BATH: 'The point I want to em-
phiasise is that uinde- th is redistribution
of seats the Opposition members will each
represent an average of over 3,000 elec-
tors, to be accut-ale 3,05S, whilst the Alin-
isterial members will represent an ave-age
of 2.493 electors. Let me further point
Out that amfiingst those 20 seats repre-
sented by Oppos;ition membeis thei-e will
be ten includinz qnch seats as; TVilgarn,

Coolarde. aiiona.Mt.Leonora. Mrt.
Mrargaret - Collie. Mfn ichison. and Mit.
Magnet, whichi in regard to the large area
to he represented. the scattered imiire of
tlie ~poplatioii. aiid the distance frnim the
seat of Government, cannot be iata tled
by any ten seats on the 'Ministerial side.
The Government cannot quote ten other
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seats in whichi the diffeulties are the same.
The lion, member for WVest Perth just
now referred to the fact that community
of interests is a miatter taken into con-
sideration by (lie Federal Parliament.

Mr. Draper: I did not say a Word
abut communfit of interests, I said
means of conuiicatioii.

M Ir. BATH: On tile score of means of
coin inn ii lication the Opposition members
hare an hifiniteir g-reater claim to eon-
siderat ion than have the Government
memhei-s. I want to poini out that in
New Soulh Wi~ales Lte commtissioners alLo-
cate a less quota to at mninjinm town like
Broken Hill, althouigh it has a compact
population , because it is so fa~r distant
froni thle seat of Government.

The Attorney General: What about
means of communication?

Mr.- SATE!: There is; a railway all the
wax- . A lower qiuta is also alloc-ated to 'a
towni like ('obar. btt ilie odvauilage of
the Newr SouthI Wales systemi is that the
matter is adjusted hr- commissioners who
are alIwiays representatlive men holding
htigh positions, and~ the Act speeifically
declares (lint they are not to be members
of thle ordinary pJublic seirice or mnembers
of l'arlia-mient. At the tine lit. Act was
passed Mr. Just ice Mkurray "'-as one of the
commissioners who were appointed. Thle
position there is that the seats have to be
allocated entirely fromt tile point of viewv
of convenience, so for as possible to make
them comupact -and accessible, and cer-
tai nly not in the fashion in which the
Collie and Sussex seats have been allo-
cated in order to secure a party advant-
age- It is sigiiln that when Th'. Reid
put thlat Bill through Parliamient. al-
thonh (li te Opposition to him at that time
was fairly xirulent. some of thle members
of the Opposition declared that suchs a
sy% steni was tlie only possible means; of
avoiding gerryimanderin-, That has been
recog-nised in Queensland and 'New Zea-
laud] where Ibis s 'ystemn of allocating seats
accordn to poptlation. Withi a disere-
tionary' balance, is adopted. If there had
hetil ourv desi-ii £ seu'iie an equil ahhv re-
ii isziiituil iii Westerni A ustralia wve
wold lhave 11rsM sented accurvate infoc-
mnaliun in reg-ard to the distribution of
the electors, and then wre -would hare ap-

pointed these commissioners, and after
&ixing a discretionary quota, left the mat-
ter enitirely to them.

The Attorney Genieral: Whaxt is tie
date of the New South Wales Act?

Mr. BATH: [ thin~k the Bill was
brotight in and carried in 1893, and of
course it provides for automatic redist ri-
bution at the end of certain periods.
Natunrally as development goes on and the
State progresses, some districts might
come into -prominience, anid provision is
made fou- redistribtion at stated times so
that anomalies can be corrected precisely
by the same means as were adopted wheni
the first redistribution took place under
(lie measurve.

Ai~r. Draper: Is flint also the case in
New Zealand?

Mr. BATH: Yes; the New Zealand
Act has recently 'been brought up to date
anad conlsolidated. The commissioners are
appointed and they are allowed a. discre-
tionary power of 550.

Mr, Draper: Was that last year?
Mr. B3ATHI: R is included in the con-

solidated statutes for 1908, .in Newv Southt
'Wales three comnlissioners au-c appointedl.
They ascertain the number of electors an4
the number of seats. and they aire allowedI
a discretionary mairgin of 600, or a per-
centage which amounts to about 600 onl
the present form of redistribution.
There is just one thing I want to say iii
Mconclsion, It has been stated that the,
questioni of appoiiLng an Agent General
is being left over until the Redistribution
of Seats Bill is settled, and that -the gen-
tleman to whom tlie appointment -has been
offered is not to mnake any announcement
until the Bill has been dealt with. I re-
gret v-cry niuch that the member for Buti-
bury is not here t his evening, because I
would ask him whether, as a gentleman
who is to go to L~ondon to represent .this
S tate and the Whole of the people of
Western Australia, and to do4 his best, ir--
-espective of part y.-T would ask himn
whether hie proposes to accept this posi-
tion qnd to loo to Lonldoni with the stiina
oir having voted for this piece of political
eunginevanu'u. That is what I Would like
to know, and T u'egret that the member
for Eninbury is not present. because if bie
dones go Home With that stigima it will
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sI irk to him anad ii wrill be to his eternal
discredit. for I have 110 hesitation inl re-
peating tie words ;vlbiclr I tetred in Kal-
troorlie on Saturdayv nightl anid say that
this is tire tno.t shirneful political piece of
Jtobbery e'ver l~pererated in ti St'-ate or
in an' other part of A ostrahia.

Mr. OSBORN ( Iioeboiirine) : I stralt
niot attempt tfi take up ais long' a timie as
thle member for Brown Hill because f
think perhaps I van say what I have t4r
say, and oirvey III, meaning iii a irch
shorter pieriod than thre miember took Ar
delivering his speech. Nlo doubt hie minok
a good deal of time iii manking his, re-
marks. which,. in my' opirniom', were hotally
beside the qu1 estion, tn tryiog too belittle
every member who sits on this (Gox-erli-
mont) side of the Hlouse. I was lIeased
to hear the lion, mnember. an(1 no doubIt
if be had not belittled inenthers on this
,-ide he would have ronllolded 1is remlarks
long before lie did.

Mr. Heitmarnn: Do not waste imie.
Mr. OSBIORN: I shall not -waste timie

becautse f intend to address myself mostly
to the electorate which I represent.

Mr. Bolton : This is not an electorali
campaign.

Mr. Murphy: Nextl door to it.
Mr. OS BORN: The leader of the Op-

positionl in addressing himiself to the
question quoted various newspapers to
show how they bad condemned the sys-
tern proponded by thle Government. 1
think it was quite unfair to die leading
article in the Wes( Australiav from the
fact that the hon. memnber practically left-
nut the last paragraph which was very
important to the subject. Of couirse it is
always convenient to quote the portions
that stilt your argumnent and leave tire
other portions to he quoted by those who
do not agree with thle argumnent. Fet mne
say that tile Roehourne electorate has
taken up a good deal of thle time of nieni-
1pers during the addresses that. have been
delivered by mnembers, and( a good deal of
arttcntion ha~s beent paid to tliat portion ot
'the State.

M~r. Heitmann: Only by way of com-
parison.

Am. OSBORN: Of course it is conl-
venient to compare the worst with the

bat )rhve iio hresitrtiori in a'dmaitting
that.

'Mr. Walker: Is Roeborrrne the worst?
Mr'. OSBO RN: Let me say this of the

nrorthtern portion of the State. which
comuprises at least one-third, if not. more,
ol' the wvhole ot Australia, that if the in-
terests ol: that portion of theo State are
riot entitIedl to touir veiresenttnves irr tis
House. thein I say CeLtainlly the othier por-
tions of tire State are a good deal over-
rOJprCSentedl. 'T'e northern districts that
aire represerrted by tour members are
much larger than anyv other districts- re-
presented b othen' members.

M~r. H-olmnan: My electorate is as big
araimn as Yoini's.

AI'. OSBORN: The districts are von'
large and the people are scattered al
over' thle electorates fromr one end to thle
other, which is very rarely tine ease downm
here. To gel in touch with these elector-
ates it takes at least a nioith, sometimes.
six weeks, fat' a rricrr to visit thle elec-
tors. and then il;' to land and return.
With the elect orates down hei'e members
can visit iI Lini and return in a few days,
and elector's ('all coMitiutuiicate with head
qiuarters, and state their wants and re-
cLUir'Cmenls very' easily. The electorate
whichl I represent does rnot only contain
the squlat~ting' iiidnstry. whielh mnembersoai
the Oppositionl side sent to look on as
somuethingr that shALild not exist. 111m-
hers Sect) to think that the man who) has
pioneered and spent tire whole of his life
ill islation shouild have no reward what-
ever. Those mnen are looked upon prac-
ticall;' as igg-er drivers anld slave owner;
that has been the expre1-ssion uised ill the
House oil more than one occasron, and I
say it is distinctly unfair. We canl wvell
iudge by' the r'crnarks that have fallen
frorn members of thle Opposition as to
what corrsiderationi the northern part of
tire State would goet if it was left to thirm
tecnder mercies. Ithink [lire sirguestion
of the leader of thle Opp-,osition was tlrat
it should get otne rueraher. to the Roe-
bourne electorate theie is riot only squrat-
ting. hut a considerable amnount of min-
inga is car-ried onl which requires a great
deal of atterntion ' and which has been
vecry muchrl neglected for ltre last-
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'Mr. Waolker: There is nothing like own-
tug- up1 10 it.

'.%r. Svaddani -A candid expression of
o]pinuion of yours.

'Mr. OSBtORN: It has been consider-
Ably ti~e eved in past years fromn the fact
that more remunerative mnines; hare been
discoivered in the souther-n portion. of the
State, and had it not been for the wonder-
fully rich find at Southern Cross very re-
cent ly, I think we could very wvell have
looked forwar-d to somneth in g butter in the
future in the minlingo development in the
North-West. than we have had during
tine last 1t) or. 15- rcas, 'l'he 11ir1tlern dis-
tricts ire looked upon as insignificaint, As
if theyv were of no vaini' whatever. so
far as their commiceial trade is e!on-
cerned. I want to speak of the electorate
I represent. Let us take the value of the
exports for last year. although they are
insignificant compared with those of Fre-
mnantle. Fromt Cossack the value of the
exports wvas C107.12S, and from Onslow
£87,523. or a grand total of exports of
E195..350. That is a very smnall sum of
moneyV inl somue vepce e~tunahon, hu1t to
Ill ,vMind it is a fair- export for the elec-
tor-Ate that has comne in for- such renai-ks
mnd suceh insi-nificance duringz the debate.
Wrest Pilbara, which is practically repre-
sented byv myself--

'MIr. Sc7addan: It is true.
Mr. OSBOR'N: If it is true theit [ do

not know what mernihes Are laughing at.
Mri. Walker: Laug.hing- at the repre-

sentative of West lPilbara.
Mr. OSBOR?'N: I ami glad the memnbers

are able to appreciate the representative
of West Pilbara. Last yeai' West Pilbara
turned ouit 7.1315 tons of ecoiper, and On-
slow exported lead] to the amnount of 440
t n s.

'Mr. VUderwood : Onslow lead] routes
from tine Ciascorvne electorate.

11r. OSBORN: I am g-iving what left
Onslow end Cossack: tine m~ember for
G4ascoyne is able to represent his own
electorate. From the Pilbara electorate
which is represented by the member for
Tibara. last year the~re was exported
£CSS.147 worth of products so that. after
all, the insignificant electorate of Roe-'
holur-e seems to have an output of v-alluc
considerably over that af Pilbara.

Mr. Underwood : lls tiures aire as
fnked as tie Bill.

Mr. OSBORN: Mlembers can get thems
for themselves fromn the statistical return.
l'ilbara during, the last six months ex-
ported 0,h502 worth of products. as
against thme value from~ Roebourne. Co-
sack. and Onslow at C39,896i. That will
show that. Althongh B oehou rue electorate
ran only boast of 700 electors, the miit
exported from the electorate compares
more thnan favourably with the electorate
which ihe member for Pilbara represzents.
And whi contains 1,200 voters.

M.Holinan : Compare the products of
the Golden Mile now.

Mr. OSBORN: Tlie leader of the Op-
position. while mnaking a suggestion to
the House. or attempting to make a -.nuz-
gestion to the House, in respect to get-
ting over the difficulty of the rcdistiiu-
tion of seats, and to define the boundaries
in a more equitable form, advocated two
systems, that of New South Wales, but
for his own ideal he quoted propor-
tional representation which is in exist-
euce in Tasmania.

Mr. Walker: Are You sure it was not
Q neensland. and not NeL~w South Wales,?

)Ir. Seadldan: [ never went to New
South Wales at all.

Mr. OSBOMN: Proportional repres;ent-
at 01 is soniething' that Inns only been tried
in one of' the qtates so fat', and only for
,- short period, and we have only the
words of the leader of the Oppos ition to
aissure us, thaLt it is absolutel 'y perfect. I
sutppose lion. nuenters wlill admnit the de-
macerain' prinei pie involved in allowing
people to have a x'oiee in the election of
their representatives, and in All matters
pertaining to their awn welfare. 1 sup-
pose lion. members will admit I hat in

Switzerland. wvhere they elect (hneir Mini-
stries- -

Mr. Heitniaminl: They have noMiis0
iu Switzerland.

M.OSBORN: They have a council, at
any rate. rfhe principle of proportional
represenitation was submitted to thein only'
ai few m~onthis agqo. and bhy a mojority they
discarded that principle.

'Mr. Scaddan : Previously at a refeven-
duln they Voted against certain praopsali.
which they Afterwards adopted.
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Mri. OSBORN: When?
Air. scaddan : Onl a simbs eitcnvt occ-('I

glen.
Ar, osBoI3N: Trhey did not. 'l'Iiis

subsequent occasion you speakz of Ins
never v et occvurred. It is like a 'good manily
more statements the hlu mieinher is apt
to makie. statemients that are niot onl recordI
and cannot be contradicted. This reler-
endnmn was taen onl Octotuer 24th, so [ do
not think the lion. member hans informna-
tion mluch later than that.

AlI. Seaddan : I was referring to ofihe:
reforms.

Mr. OSBORN\: You said they adopted.
this onl a subsequent occasion. If nt. f
do not know whiat the lion. inciiiler waN
talking about. The mnember tor Brownvi
Hill made a comnparison froni which tic
deduceed tilie st1ateinivil that I ahlonr ieml-
bets represented, in every' cas;e, more e~er-
ton~ thaii did Mfinisterialists;. While hie
was speaking 1 totted m1 he Freimantle
electorates-. wich-1 returned t1w, Lab-
out relilestiitatives; and c Iwo MNlisteri -

atists; and I found that the two Labouir
mtenihers each iepreseint 2,335 electors.
while the .\iisterialists each represent
3,167. If that is a majority it is beyond.
my comp~reh~ension. Then take Blatliatta.
Canning, Claxemont, Guildford. ndi Subi-
aceo. Among tbose electorates LabourT ha1S
two members who represent each 3,752
electors, while the three Mlinisteriatists re-
present each 4,281 electors. There is no
majority abont the representation there.
The member for Brown Hill quoted in-
stances which suited his arw-ument : I ami
quoting instances which show that hli, ar-
gument was one-sided and( not capahle of
carrying mutch weight. When lion. meni-
bers are addressing public mieetingsoi
behalf of or against (his mneasure, when
they are endeavourng to eist pnbhic
sympathy. it would be asR well if they adl-
bered ais' strictl 'y as possible to fac-ts, and
figures and true statements. It is. to iny%
-mind, rather derog-atory for tilhe leader .f
the Opposition to quote actions of tile
Goverinuent, which, of course. carry re-
flections on the members wvho support that
Government-to publicly state something
which hie knows to be absolutely incor-
rect- an(1 this for no other puirlpose than

to 'lainaige Il i isters, anid their supporters
in the eyes of the public.

Mr. Scaddan : What (lid I say which
waOs inieorriect

Mr. OSBORN: When addressing a pub-
lie meetini, at North Frenizitle tile leader
of thle Opposition -.tated that thle Mfinis-

try bail dl-rade1 themselves by bringling
the mnember for Wellington from Ili, sick
bed when thle)- thought his vote woul
be required. I Lay the leader of the Op-
position knlew wvcll that was inlcorrect, for
lie knew lit the lion, member had int
left Binbury.

Mr. .Seadclanl I did( not ,Iy thei'l ad
broughlt him:- I said ieY- wrould hove Lo
bring him.

fr. OSBORN: The hon. iaeinibc suit
they had actually resorted to the device ot.
bringing the mnember for Welhingion
from flunbur vfroin a sick tied. andl keep-
ing hini within the pvi-s ot thle 1-ouse
inl case hie wsas wvanted. It is nwt nlice. it i's
not gentlenianly to endeavour to degiade
one section of the House in order to
brine- home argumients to suit one's ends.

11 r. Scaddaii : I also referred to blind
supporters like Mr. Moore.

Mr. 08 1318K: I doi not think von
mentioned Mlr. Mfoore's namne, butl I think
it is derog±atory to resort to tacties suen;-
as these. I trust that our argutments wilt
be directed to the facts of thel Bill7 and
that we shall confine ourselves to thle Bill
:ind] tui the tarts whichl are therebu eon-
tained, and not use statements calcu[lted
to bring dliscredit onl opposing sections al!
the House.

Mi.. KEEN ,AN. (Kalgoorlie) : I bad no
intention of addressing- the House onl this
particular matter, nor indeed do I think,
occupying 1ie position I do. it should be
necssary for mie to do anything more
than recordl w ' rote. But altogether
apiart from tilie merits of the last address
which has been made to this Assembly.
atltogether aparit fromn the a ii-nment
which thle lion, member has; addressed to
us, and which I candidly aceplt as. con-
veyving no p~ersonal opinion, one has to
bear in iniui that this qjuestion will finally
be decided, not by the House as ait pres-
ent conlstitulted. huat by the jury of thle
people rif Western nirai.If there
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be any reason why one should not address
oneself t1 thle House oil this Side of the
qluesdiou it would be thle uitter uselessness
of any effort in that direction. The prim-
ary idea of representative Government is
that somie measure should be broutit
down, frained. ii is I rue, b 'y thle Mfinistry.
tine work of their united brains and repre-
scinting. a pr-oposal that specially calls for
conlsideration at the hands of (fie Gover-
menit supporters; but, except For that, it
should comle down to Ow le1louse leaving-
memibers, absolutely free to express their
opinions oiln al its% merits and details.
What has t ranspired iii regard to this
Bill? Unle~ss .1 ain wholly ii4nformled
-if I am .1 shall welcome a correction at
thle earliest opportunity-I. find this ias-
uire has been suibitited to every member
who sits onl the Mintisterial side of the
House, and that before the Government
ventured to bring~ it into the Chamber
thley- caie willh a pledge in their pockets
that every member sitting behind them
would support the measure as printed.
Ts that in allx*' way consonant with flhe
ideva of represenltative Governiment? Why,
on) other occasions w'len I sat in another
part of tine Houwe 1 have hunrled almost
insults, certainly strong condlenm~nation, at
members sit ting onl this -side of the House,
becauise. by the constitution of their
Party, they wvere inl a1 nicasnire bound to
submuit to the decrees of cauicus, It has
been -to i a lprinlciple suggesting an in-
vasion of indiniinfial liberty, and T have,
onl oeccasions, miost severely criticised it,
and criticised it, I will venture to say,
with the whole support of those sitting
onl the 0overnunent side of thme House;
yet to-d1ay we have a1 far moro flagrant
eatse than call be recited against members
onl this side of thle Houise.

Mr.Yoncr:Has that. position changed
sinlc' von were a Minister?

Mr. KFENAIN: We have a Bill brought
down of which every line has been sern-
tinised by hion. members on the Govern-
mient side.

11r. Carson: That is not correct.
M1r. KEEN1AIN: Well. at least has been

known to hon. mtembers.
11r. JTacoby: NVo; incorrect again.
Mr. KEENAN: Well. howv much have

thie Government memibers known! It

woild be interesting to know how far-
Mlr. MuHtrphy.: You oughAt to know be-

fore you make the statement.
Mr. KjEEN.\AN\: Certainly the know-

ledge ex-isted.
)Ir..1 urphv~ : I i dlid not exist so far as

ram concerned.
'Mr. KEENAL.N\: To what extent did it

not exist?
Mr. Murphy: I may be the exception.

hut 1 malke that statement.
Mi. Scaddan : It is incorrect.
)Ir. KEENAN: If the mnember for

Freniaintle wishes it,. 1 will -ask him was
lie awvare of thle proposals of thle Bill in
rcloard io thle seat of Fremantle?

Mr. Murlphyv: No.
MNi% l(E ENAN: Befoie the Bill eaine

(lowii ?
M~r. Mnrphv : Never.
,1 r. Tra~y: He said this afternoon he

was.
Mr. Murphy: Onl a point of order-
Mr. KEENA.N: T acept it; there is no

point of order.
Mr. M1urphy: On the interjection there

.Mr. XF.ENAN: Surely I cannot be
called to a point of order on the score of
ain intierjection by another member. If
the lion, member tells ine lie did not know
iP any' proposal in the Bill. I' accept his
0.tatemnent unreservedly. If that is the case
lie has niio been piut in that positioni in
xrhicli. T have every reason to believe,
some lion, mnembers have been put. Now,
T have challenged -any at v tempt to prejudge
the issule of thlis Houise i another place,
and T challenge it here again to-night.
And I say withoul any reservation that
while I was1 a Minister of the Crown I
never allowed a sing-le proposal that was
to he imade in the House to be seen by any
person except it was a mlember of the
M1inistry: and for t-hat reason, during the
limie T wais a meeri of the Government,
when Bills caine down to the House, as
lion, members remember. there was coin-
siderable discussion onl both sides of thle
Rouse and, 1' think, a Proper discussion,
so that we were a representative Assembly
and were not in the position of receiving
that which was cut-and-dried and for all
prac-tical pupoe passed before being
brought clown to thle HRouse. On the other'
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liaid. let ic assumie the position when a
G-overnment. a Government with a
majorit oif ine, earry Onl with tactics like
the present. What is the result? They'
pledge themselves beforehand to carry a
measure; they get their followers or sup-
porters to pronise to give it unqualified
support; and when the Bill arrives in thle
HRunsc. ihthouh it is supposed to be the
effort of tie House. it is me~rely brough1-1t
about hy private trucklinig, by arrange-
riu iii mde beyond the boundaries of
thjese halls. though it is suipposed to be
I lie work; of thle 1house. I maintain it is
nulwbersive to all principles of represenla-
live Government wheni the party, which
properly in thie past stood upl for indivri-
dual rights and individual libertyr, should
commit itself to conduct of this character;
and in myl op-inion this is one of the very
wors~t features of this measure. If it can
he true in regard to any Bill that it
should come down to the House and that
the Government should allow the House
as a whole to express their honest opinion
abouit it, it is infinitely more -true in regard
to a measuire of this character-. If there
is, anyv Bill of an entir-ely non-party
chatracter it is; a Bill adjusting the boun-
dau'ies of electorates. If there is any
measuire on wrhich the Government should
say,). "We do nt want to flegislate on party
linies in connection with this," it should he
a measure of this kind. What has been
the experience this sessiouq Every other
Bill of imnportance has been thrown on
the floor of the House to be cut to pieecus
at tie will of every member. Even the
Minister in charge of the Bill has disv-
gusted those sitting in all pairts of the
Hlouse at Iis, extremne urbanity in receiving
suggest ions for amendment to his Bill.
He has scarcely fought for or defended
his measufre. Yet in this single Bill.
whic-h should he non-party, we have thie
extraordinary speptacle of the members of
tile Hoitce bhig practically gagged in
ilrder that it miar' pass through in the
form in which it is presented to the House.
I could quote the pr-actice in other places;
1 could poinit to the method in which
Queensland is dealing with a similar prob-
l em ;. I could poiint to the method inl which
New South W"ales recently dealt with the

redistribution of seats, and to thle pro-
posal which was made before thie Coi-
nion wealth Pahrliament when Mr. llcakin's.
piarty was inl Ipowvei or I could point to
thle practice in other countries gOverned
under tilie same constitution as we enujoy
here: but there are two methods, and only
Iwo hionourable methods, for dealing with
a question of this kind. The fivst is t&
lpnt entirely beyond polities the question
of the adjustment of boundaries by pass-
ig- a Bill appointing commissioners, who,

aire not in political life, to bring, before
Parliament a proposaJl setting out what
i1.uglit to be thle boundaries of thle elec,-
torates. The othier method is to adopt a
eoin fereiice ot hot Is parties or of all parties
its the House, and at such a conference
arrive at mutually agreed-lupon bounda,-
ries. I know of no other method except
hese two which preserves alike the-

honour of the House, the honour of the-
Ministry, and the honsour of members.
Any other miethod leads, and must lead to
un attempt by the measure to make a,
party gain. it is alleged that what we
are doing now uas done by Sir WValter
Jamies, then 'Mr. James, when Premier of
tile State in 1003; but it is absoluitely n
true to use that defence. Although Sir
Walter James dlid bring down a measure
setting omit electorates, lie consulted every
part 'y in tile House about the boundaries;
and. indeed, although there was no formal
conference-

Mr. Jiacoby: Frouii whom did you get
t hat statenlienli?

Mr. KEEN A\2: From Sir Walter
Janmes himself, anti [ presumne lie is an
authority onl the matter.

Mr. .ifaohy: The Oppiosition at that
timie were not consulted.

Mr. KEENAN: On this occasion .1 pre-
fer to accept the statement of Sir Walter
James to the inter~jection of the miember
for Swan.

Mr. Holman: And you are quite right
inl domel" so.

Mr. IiEENAN: And I believe [ am
correct inl what 1 ani stating. But even
supposing it he not correct, and asunna

hiat thle Ministry, hunting for s;omeoex-
re for conduct that has brought oni lie
I-Louse, I have no hesitation in suvinrLr. iu-
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fain;' which it has never seen before. cite
the exaniptle of the James Government,
would that defend them?" Is it at defence
for a loan climreed with theft that others
have stolen ? They must adice some
reason to defend their conduct. and not
seek iii that reason iei-el v ttie tact that
Others have been guilty of it. I defy
them ito find any Government in any) other
State of Australia that has brough t down
before Parliament a ineasure, or that has
arranged a mecasure that inl f"act its own
followers alone are Judcges of, that evan
a Simpleton,, a 11an1 entirely unacquainted
with tlhe politicakl influences at wvork in
lie country. could irot fail to see was one

designed prinmarity and almost entirely for
the sake of sav-ing for the Governmet
their owxn political livesa. Nobody denies,
nobodly challenwles the necessity for a re-
d istri i on; hut nit tin ili it ina v be r-e-
tieredl to soimm exterd byV a iiist and equiit-
nblv mieatsure fruntd by a 6overnuieut
and hr1Ouz-ltt doivit ly i a overilnnent, even
altholuh they itnfrinige what I ]told they)
would inlfringe, rthe pr'olper method f
dealic with tiIhis ma-tter. may I point out
that suich a rented;' would heL mierely? for
the time being so long ais we have single
electorates within narrow Iboundaries, a.nd
So Ilng as our1 State remaqins, a.s it nmlst
for a tnumber of years, one with find nal-
ing industrieq; because in a gkowino- euuit11
try expterience 'in a large mneasure shows
I lie difficutties that its indutstries must
voittetid with, at times employing at large
numbe11)r of meit and at timles eulployiwi
hut a few. I -ayv so long as we coot inu ethle sitiglIe clectorate." we will have thelse
continual fluctuatiotns in the niuber ot
electors. and tile smaller thie hoiuntlaiw
of electlorates thle more certainty will
here be of fluctuatiotns. But whiat are

tile Government doing, to meet t hat di ili-
,uby v? Inslid of' addres;sing. themselves

to tlhic (Ites:t m tfinl broad and proper lines.
lihey hsave umerelv huntedl for some excuse
1'm: retaining ie Ai 1tngle electora-tes w'hichI
will citable themt to retain political power.
lilllls. as I hmope t.lie gr-eat in ass of i he
pmeople refuge ton endorse a policy of' tis
kind. whether farmers. artisans, or
miners. lBnt assniug their political
convictions remain thle saime ais they

have been discovered to he in thle past,
Ministers hope by the retention of
these sing-le etectorates in thme form pro-
posed by themn to tetain political powver.
I do not take exception to the representa-
tion of large areas of land int this State.
thnat have but a scanty' population. T a)it
not one of those who sayv that the rule of
tine quota should apply th1rou-11ou2 the
land; nor (10 f drink that any large ma-
.jority or that any , part of the House
wouild denly for tile larg-e areas; inl the
North, which ate to-day scantily popum-
lated, at representation far- more generous
onl its scale thanl arty' representation we
would extend to the settled districts: and
.r do4 not. thetefore. advocate that the
great North should be confinedI to one ort
twvo members of the House because of time
scanty population we find there. I will
adtnit that itt this State we are hound to
go beyond rtle mere counting of heads,
that we are bournd to take into accouint the
future developmient of the State3 and that
we are hound to take into account the ne-
cessity for all onr induistries and for our
possibilities being reapresented in thme
Chamber in order that they may not only
receive consideration hut that they may.
receive that ntecessary support which
alone will he g-iven to them -when their
eases can be maqde out by members relire-
sen-ting them. But with this exception.
a-n exeltioin which is lpeciiliar to Western
Australia and South Australia, I cannot
adniit tlint there is any jnstification iii
niaking a differential value between -those
;vho follow different intdustries, I cannot
see w-by tite artisan employed at North
Frr'itantle is Only to have approxintately
One-third 6f the vline of a v-Ote of a
far'm labourer who is employed in the
G1reenotigil fiat., represen-ted by thle At-
torney General. I cannot see any poss;ible
looical reason that can be advaiteed for
gi ring representta tion of that character.
Ts it sttguested that the intelli ee of thle
a,-rteuftural labourer-and I am now
comparing thtose eqlually employed, not the
employerq, but ti employed-is it. sug-
'jete tat tlte a-rienltnral labourer is
more intelligeut tian the artisan em-
ploy' ed. ,sat'y. ott thme workis springing uip
at 'North Tl-hetnanttle. or anywhere else we
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choose in the State? It seems to me we
are coming down to a most exfraordinary
state of pure and simple theory without
an atom of reason to supl)1ort it. Indeed,
if we search for the reason, -ltne only rea-
son we can find is linis. that it is highly
desirable for the present Government that
the ag-ricultural labourer, who is believed
to be Idieir supporter, should have the
vote. And 'that tire artizan of NYortli Fre-
mantle shltd not. 'Phcircfore, we find
one consistent reason for this extraordin-
cry differentiation in line varlue of voters,
and that reason is as they are opposed oil
friendly to the present Government.I
challenge thle poscsihility of such a politi-
eal rule being accepted in 'Western Aus-
tralia, I do riot- believe that even those
on whom this excessive value is cast would
in bie long nmo endorse the action of the
Governmlent lint gave it to them, If that
were so . we mig-ht despair of liavinig ally
reform in any of our electoral maxtters;
because All refiormn broadens the basis of
rep resentation: aird if those who enjoy
to-day anl exceptional value ais voters in
the State were stilpposed to be prepared to
defend that excessive value at all hrazar'ds
and not to extend it to otliprs who were
equally- entitled to it, we igh-t despair of
any reform. But I challenge the possi-
bility of an appeal beiinrg made, A. genuine
appeal, even -to those onl whomn (his ex-
cessive right is conferred and having that
apiieal answered iii their favour. It is
true there is a method of dealing with
our electoral reform which would proceed
on trite and onl rational lines,' but it has
not even been touched by tile presenit Gov-
ernment. I refer to tine metho)d of prto-
poruinnal represenitation. It is beyond a
doubt a, fact that in all Parliamnents. not
merely in o111' local Parliament hiut in the
Federal Parliament, and i the Parlia.-
ments of the other States, public opinion
is not prwoperly' reflected by the number
of members; in the House. Let me take
the position of tile Senate and Western
Austiralia. As wre know, thle whole of the
representation is enjoyed by one political
party, Yet thant political party is ready At
once to admit that it is not entitled to the
whole of the representation. andi is pre-
pared to admit that if representation
were based on the votes of the electorsq ait

least onre-thnird of tine representatives.
would belong to the other party. And in-
,deed in the last Parliament which sat in
England, the one dissolved the other day,
some person "'as good enough to work
out the pro])er proportion of members
and it was shown that the majority w-as at
least three times the number that the vot-
ers behind that party justified themn lo in
the House of Commons. Proportional
representation aimis at and acihieves to a
large extent thre reflex of public opinion
in the most neenrate manner. There is
rio diffilty inl giving -effect to it. For a
]oilg time thne great thughbear in a schemne
of this character was that it was too in-
tricate. 1 Wourld consider it arn insult to
the 'West Anstralian electors to suppose
that they have not the same capacity as
the electors in Tasmania, and I would con-
sider it also ail insult to the State Elec-
toral Department to suppose that they are
not capable -of orgonising Arid carrying
,through an elect-ion equally well as the
department in Tasmania. Under these
circumstances I cannot admit the argu-
ment that the proposal would be too in-
tricate to work out. Let me Point out
that not only;-would it mean that the pro-
per proportion would appear in this
Hlouse as reflecting pulic opinion, but
uinder tine larger electorates we wold< not
have the necessity for the constant read-
justment of oli electoral bowindaries.

Mx. Jacoby: How would you manage
inl the North?

Mr. KEENAN: Tinere would be no
more difficulty in the north than there
woulld be iii the south, east or west.
What I was pointing out was that besides
producing- in this State ain accurate re-
flec'rion of public opinion, it would also
achieve other desirable results. It would'
kill for ever the spirit of parociialism.
which does so much hiarml ii State Par-
liaments. Wihat is there after all thnat so
much influences. votes on measures-? What
blocks the way in canrryinig onl some work
of national progrss hut the feeling of
pairochial jealousy?

Mr. Harper interjected.

Mr. KEENAN: I am not here to dis%-
cuss the question of Commonwealth. bt
the question of this , Bill. If we a-re to
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proceed to effect electoral reform onl pro-
per lines we should adopt a measure
which if not entirely, will to an extent,
destro 'y Paroelhialism. 1ialI to the mninds
of hion. members that parochialism is one
of the elements in the House whichi is
most hostile to the true progress of tlie
State. There is never a question dis-
cussed here that is not inl somie measure
influenced by this parochial feeling,' and
indeed we know that certain mieasures
have only gone through Parliament be-
cause of the order of their proposal and
because other parochial works behind
thein would not have been reached if tile
other particuilar measures hald not been
passed. Again, the most important reason
for liaviinl larger elctorates is that there
would not be tile constant necessity for
readjustment, there would not be the Same
reason nor1 Would there be the sanie justi-
fication for the necessity as we have it
to-day for a redistributlion of seats. and
above all there would be lthis-that onl
accomnt of the large mnmber of elec-tors
included in each electorate and onl account
of the fact and bearing in mind that Ilic
House would be a reflex of public opinion,
there won1 I be no temjptation for any Go)-
veremnenrt to indulge in the practice which
bte present Government have indulged in
of bringing down a measure which ws
calculated to achieve, thle result of
gerryniandering electorates. You could
.not if you had large electnrates re-
turning members on a propotional
basis. design anything -which would defeat
the views of thie people, and therefore it
would be nseless to try it. Considerin-r
that wre have now set a precedent in this
House, it may be followed by future Go-
vernments, and it may be even carried to
a furthler extent by fuiture Governments.
We were proud to think that this kind of
thinv Ivals confined to the American con-
tinent, but I fealr that unless ~omec reform
takes place we shall have this carried to
an extentl that every p~art ' ill power ",ill
justify thiemselves by thle precedent of
their piedecessors. and will take the op-
portunit~y of readjusting the boundaries ;oi
that they may I o- hack again to pow'er.
That is the most vicious consequence otF
the proponsal now before thea House. I
propose shortly to point out how tile Moe-

torn Les could have been framed dealing
with proportional representation. Under
our present constitution we have tenl pro-
vinces, and onl exanlining the electorates
whichi constitute those provinces [ rind in
(lhe Central Province that the average for
aill electoral es is 1.9159. 1 ami quoi ing fromn
figures taken hy the El'ectoral Department
in .June, not front whant. arc I Plausihly
called approximte figures now sutbnmitted
to Parliament. anid which we have ito rea-
son to suippose tire ini ally way accurate.

il-. Draper: Are von dealing wvit Ithle
Council or the Assembly rolls?

Mr. KEENAN: T an dealing wvit I the
Assembly rolls. The average for all elpe-
tointes in the Central P rovince accord-
ing to thle ret urns of the Electoral D~e-
partment: is 1,959. There are six seats in
that Province, three occupied by sup-

porters of the Government and three by
supporters of the Opposition. The three
formner only average 1,707 votes, while the
three Opposition average 2,221. The
qluota for the Stare is 2,729, so that prac-
tically the thlree seats represented by I lie
Government SLIPpor0tei'S Were over 1,000
eachi under tlie quiota. The East Pro-
vilice has anl average for al] electorates of
2,89).3, and all five seats are occupied by
Government Supporters. The Metropoli-
[anl Province hias ain average of 4,S126,
three seats are occupied by Government
sluplporters and one by a sup~porter of the
Opposition. the three Government suip-
porters representing anl average of .3,622
electors and the Oppositionist rep~resent-
ing S,437. Of course T ad-mit that the
Oppositionist onl that occasion represents
the minority. For tlu pnrp.ose Or mny
argumetnt it is 11o1 material that a miem-
ber got in by a minority vote, becattse I
am taking credit in eveny case for both
s i des. Ih the Metropolitani-Suburban
Province the average for all electorates is
4.0619, and three seats are held by the Go-
vernment and two by the Opposition. The
(Ot erunienl members represent an aver-
nac Of 4,281 electors and the two miem-
bers. of the Opposition an average of
2.7-51 electors. In the 'North Pro-
vinec the average is 1.1-91 for tite thiree
seats hield by the Government, taid the tine
held by the nmenmbet of the Opposition is
three less. It is practically the same in
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this ease. In the North-East Province the
average is 2,583, and the one seat held
by the Government averages 2,808, and
the five seats held by the Opposition aver-
age 2,538. The South Province has an
average of 2,700, and all the six seats
are held by the Opposition. In the South-
East Province the average is 3,069. Two
seats are represented by Government sup-
porters and the average is 8,318 voters,
while one seat is held by the Opposition
and the average is 2,571. In the South-
West Province the averag~e is
1,996 and five seats are held
by Government supporters, the aver-
age being 1,640 votes and two seats
wre held by the Opposition, the average
being 23885. Tn the West province there
is ain a ~erage of! 2,751, two seats are held
by' the Governuient. the average being
3.1(67 and two seats are held by the Oppo-
slobt. the average being 2,335. Taking

th rovinces as a whole thle Centrial is
4.620 below tilhe quota.q that is Mlti ply
the niumber of electorates by the delici-
enr v and it will lbe found thiat it is onl the
whole 4.620 below the quota. or 770 for
earil elector-ate. I'e c Metropolitan Prov-
ine onl the other liajid is 89,38S in excess
ot the quota. tile average being 2,097 for
each electorate. The East Province is
819) ini eXess of I he quota oi al average
of 164 above the '1,,otno for each electorate.
The Metiopolitan-Suburban is 6.702
above the quota, or 1,840 above for each
electorate. 'tile North Province is 6,193
short of the quota and the average is
1.548 ]le)" for elicht electorate. fPile
North-East provwince is 87:3 below the
quota or all average of 145 short or' the
quota for each electorate. Thle South
Province is 175 below the quota or anl
average0 of 29) below the quota for each
electoral e. TIhe South-East Province is
1.0)21 in excess of the quota or an avei'age
of :140 above. The South-West Province
is 5.120 below the quota for each elec-
torate or all average of 733 below, and the
West Province is 2.5 below the quota for
eakoh electorate. Therefore. the position is
that. all wing' for variation in represen-
tarion. file East Province, which returns
five members may' stand. Tf an adjust-
ment is neeessaryv we cal, wait until the
numbers increase: as it is to-daY, wvith

only, 164 in excess of the quota, it may
well stand. The North-East Province, on
the other hand, is 145 belowv the quota for
each electorate and again wve may wvell
wait for some further development of
population before we alter that position.
The South which is only 29 in each elec-
torate below is also small and we can
again well wait for future developments
before we readjust its electoral boundar-
ies. 'Pie Southi-East Provi nce possibly
requires some consideration because there

alre 140 in excess in eachl electorate, but
ag~ain it is not pressing and it is not a case
where ithere is imnmediatte necessity for
leg'islation. Thle W'est Province Iliacti-
(-,lly had to-clay an exact quota for all
its electorates. The only extremes are in
he North Province which is 1.54S below

the quota for each electorate, the South-
West Province which is 733 'below the
quota, and the Central Province which
is 770 below the quota. These three pro-
v-inces return 17 members and also we
have extremes on the pins side, of the
Metr-opolitan Province, 2.097 above the
quota and the Mletropolitan-Suburban
Province of .1,340 above the quota in each
electorate. These two together returned 9
members. Now. I would suggest that
by the addition of the two seats to
the Mfetropolitan we would reduce
thle excess to, 490 above the quota,
anti that, halving regard to the fact
that the people of this province haive
many' means of plaoing their wants
before members. would be a generous
t rea rtent of ( lie met ropoli tan area.
BlY addinii one seat to I le 'Metropolitan-
Suburban we would reduce thme excess that
it shows to-day to 662 above the quota
for each electorate, and b 'y takitlg one seat
only from thle North Province, one seat
from the Centrol Province, and one seat
from the South-West Province. we would
provide for these incereases in the new
districts. AMy proposal wvould be to add
twoi seats to thle metropolitan area, and
one to the lnetropolitan-snblirban area.
The other areas, the numbers at present
not being excessive. I would leave as they
are. We can well wait for the develop-
ments of time, and allow the position to
stand as it i% until they have arrived at
a stage when a much larger proportion
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of iopilation is; shown in ifiose different

The Attorney General : Yoiu propose
to take one fronmth tilot rat Vrovince
and one from the Nail hein Province?

'r. KEENANK I would take one from
the Northiern, one trtn thle Central.
and one from the 'Soul li-West. Tiue

.'or-West has at Inrrevilt 77:4es
votesA than tile 'quota iii cati eleetorate,
and iilie provie n1cca a whIole is short
of tilie qtuotai lby 0,13111 voleis. NOW
lie resul t of [lie scheine wich I have

rou11g1lY outlined is I littitle I eintaI pro-
xiiee wvould return live mniners. and
would be still 378 riders beo h ut
for each electorate; fhl is a province in-
jeluding, tile sea.t Of tilie At 'n e icerl,
(leraldton. Irwin. anti a larpe i iollirt ion
of the filnning dlistrict VvervY electorate
in it would remain 375Q below tine quota,
but we are in] a positio lolo allow" for a
fluctuation of this chaixicter withoutt in
any way' initenferiiiz with thle tencral re-
presentation of lle State. The second
electorate would lie Ilie East plrovince
whichi wouldl also return live members and
eaich electorate would he 164 above the
(I iii tnl. I have alIlowedi that excess for
lie same reasion diat I have allowed 378

below tine (ltiota in the Central Province.
There wVould Ibe no( dang-er to the lrie re-
preseitation of public opinion in a pro-
vision of that sor-t. Thie third electorate
wonld be thne Met ropolitan, -which would
retun six members, and would be 490
aLbove the quota in each electorate. It is
obvious that thle Mretropolitall canl w~ell
afford to be -anl electorate having anl excess
of that character, because il has means
of placing it's Wals betore mnemlbers that
are nlot enjoyed by' distant electorates.
aind in effect has access In e'vei-v mnember
oif Parliament. Tite 3tettopmlitan-Subur-
ban Pr11ovince wouldl ret urn six members
and Ihe electorates would he 662 above
the quota. That is line largest excess ill
my schemne, and I canl justify it on the
g-rounds: that in a large measurve the Met-
rLopolitail-S n burban population is residen -
tial. Those who are li in th dal area are
engaged in enterprises- InI ol her parts of
tbe State. and iii reality% have, mote repre-
sentation than otherL people, because they
are represented where thely resie an

their industries are also repi-esented sep-
aratelv, rhe Nin~oth province would return
three members instead of four as to-day.
and each electorate wold be 1.155 belowv
he qulota for the State. T[hat is aI ver v

large deliciencv, . but I nut prepared to
advocate it for thle reasons, I have gener-
ally given expressioti to, namnely. that we
ust allow representation for expanfsioni.

Althoug-h it may be criticised and be saidl
to be something which (let racts frotu the
gecneral nmerits oif the schente. I ain lpre-
iated to support it becatt*? I believe that

wte have to go beyonld thle miere counting
of heads when we a-re deanling with an ex-
panding State soch a.s we have here. The
NYorth- Fast Province would return as to-
tiy six inembers, and each electorate
would ht* 115 below the quota. That is a
i-erY sub 11 figure cotillired with the one

Ihave just mentioned. and the 378 be-
low the qluota in the Central l t rovince.and
('0111pared a1lo with 0he till mber I will
4picte for ant her agitl i-lelectorate.
'Thle South Province Would return six
mnembers thle sautie as to-dayv, and( theic we
wouild have practically thle quota, for each
electorate would be merely 29 votes 'below
the qunota. T[le Sottth-East Province
wwuld retain as to-day three members,
and theyv would have an excess in each
electoraite iof ':140 voters. Tile South-West
wouldI rentrin six mectbers, and( would be
in each electorate 400 below the quota. As
soime of the electorates such as Collie and
Forrest exceedl the quiota to-day this4
mueanis tha t ( lie agricutltuLiral electorates are
munch below the quota. Lastl 'y there is the
West province which has practically the
quota, being- only 25 above it. Tile numt-
her of seats accounted for is 50 distribu-
ted aniong-st 10 electointes. A scheme oif
that kind if laid hefoic the IHouse, even
i bough exception Imight be taken to it by
some crtifcs, would at least be admitted to
be somelluing- dlesigned to bring- about thie
proper m representation of public op~inionl
in this House. and designed not for the
pilhioses, of party gain, but for the gen-
etal public g-ood. in order that l1atliment
muight htave not merely the semblance bit
thle actual gift of authority to legislate. I
have also ventured to make a segregatton
of thle electorates aceordiag- to industrie.
I have credited to agriculture, Greeiiimch,
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Irwini, Beverley. 'Northam.i - IToody'va'Ny, York.
Kataiining, Williams. Murray, 'Nelson,
Sussex, and Welling-ton; and the total
number of voters is 29005, or ani average
of 2,338. That average would not be in
anyv way disturbed by the creation of
these large proportional representation
elecorates. Onl then other hand I have also
taken (on! the existing seats for the in-
dnstrY of mlining, wnmely, Brown Hill,
Kalgoorlie, Kanowna. Boulder, Menzies.
Ijeonora., Ivanhoe, Yilgarn. C'te, Alt. Iflag-
net. Coolga1rdie. Dundals. Hannaus, Mlt.
Margaret, and Murchison. There the total

inher of voters is 3;,333, and the aver-
a,.-, 2,55-5 or roughily 220 highier than (hie
average for the agricultutral districts.
Now, taking the shippingz electorates,
fleraldton. Frema ntle. Fast IFreina ntle.
North Premiant he. South Ftremantle, Buni-
butry. and Albany, we would get a total
nu~mber of electors of 1-6,905, or ant aver-
age of 2.415, [In the pastoral electorates
I have inceluded (1 ascoynie, Kimibericy%,
Roebourne. and Pilbara. By crediting
Pilbara. which is a mrining district, to the
pastoral industry I have raised the aver-
ag-e, but I undoubtedly Pilbara represents
to) some extent paistoral interests, and
therefore f feel no ('omlI]Inctiun about
giving t hemn I 1w ben clt of thle population
which is attracted there largielyv by the
industry of mingn,. The total for the
four seats would 4.723. or an average of
1.181. The Metropolitan residential and

Netrpnlian-nhnrariresidential anid ini-
dustrial wonid incelude Perth. -North Perth
East Perth. West Perth. Blalcaita. Can-
ning. Clarieniont. Riubiaco. COgildford. and
Swan. with a total numbher itt voters or
42.474. an averaqge ot' 4,247. Timrber is
represented by, one single electorate. For-
rest, whichl has a votinig strengtMh of 2.779
whilst coal also has a single electorate,
with all electnral roll of 2.9.92; both of
these hein ' in excess of the average for
the State. Thte effect of the proposed
redistribution under the scheme I have
outitned would bie by taking away one seat
each from the Central. North. and South-
W-est provinces to raise the average of
the atrricultural. shipping, pastoral. and
aiming- industries to the following figures:
Agricltnre to 2 640 electors, mining
to 2.730,. shipping to 2,445. and pastoral

to 1.574. and to reduce the -Metropolitan
aind ~le apl a-u ib iresidential

and iudustrial to 3.22G. but coal and timu-
ber would rewain as before. The fig-ures
are correct, but the schemne is roughly
drawn. and it is mierely to show that there
is no dithienity. after sitting down xvith at
paper ;And pencil for a little while, in
laying- before the House an actual scheme
(of proport onal representation. There is
no dlifficulty in devising a measure which
would lead Io the creation of a national
P3arliamient. wichin would preserve the
Stale rights ais ag,,ainst any encroachment
by a greater and more p~owerfuls Parlia-
icur, and one which would be in every

s;ense trusted by those who have to look
to P'arliament to framne laws and govern
the couintry, It is of Vital importance to
ius. and viewing, as snirne *of us dto, the ne-
ressit 'v for the preservation of our State
lives, we should so framei our electoral re-
presentation that the confidence of the
people will be behind it. NTe are cotiug
Without a doubt to an era when there will
be many who wvill advocate the total ab-
olition of State government, or at any
rate its reduction to a state of
complete subjection to the l arger
and more powerFul Parliament. 1
am one of those who holds the strongest
possible objection to the surrender bv the
local government ofl any of their rights,
an l holding these views F contemplate
with the gTravest anxietyv the course which
is itow being followed by His 'Majesty's
Goverinment in this qtate. because if there
is nit hin,_r wich will lead the people to
vole f~t Fi Initficatio~n it is t he belief that
they- are being- deliberatelv deprived of
Ilwe rirht to go1vern themselves by- somne
specious form of legislation lproloted far
party ends. Tf there he anythinig which
would lead onl to the referenduim-and
we must bear in mind the righrlt is, hike
a referendum rests not with us hut with
oihcr-if there hp anything' whichl on
suchi ani occasion wouild lead the refer-
endiun to he hostile to the State Govern-
tnent it would be the feeling7 that the
State Government hais been so manoeni-
vred and so fashioned and so shaped that
it is not a Governmnent calculated to ex-
press the wishes of the people- of Western
Australia. T may he prrd neil if for
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the momnt I becomec reminisvejit iii-
aismuclh as when I had( the lioiiour
to bring before the House a proposal for
all electoral reform I included] in the pro-
posalI the machiier ' vfor proportional re-
presentation. It occurs to we that if I
had adojpted the tactics. which I am glad
I did not adopt, of Consulting thle Minis-
I crud party and in that way manking them
pledged supporters to t he measurec, we
would have been in ilic position that those
sitting on the Riiiisle rio side would then
have been bound to stipport a schemec of

his chi mter. I am in-lad thlit thle ad]-
;al- gane by such an oblectionalile
c-ourse is lost. If members will addrels
heinselves to this momen touis question

wvith open winds and ask t hemselves not
what is to he the gai of the moment,
what is to be the gain otf the future; if
hey ask themselves wha t will he tie re-

sult. not next year w'len an election is to
fake place, but five years hence wheni the
issue of the existence of the State Govern-
ment is to be tried and determined, then

fam sure the v will not eomm it themselves
to lie paltry' , the temporary and wretched
su-lle t hat is before uts. but they will
demiand that in substitution of it there
shall be some broad and generous scheme
flint would hold the confidence of the peo-
ple antd lead ul timately to the complete
establishmnent of our State Government.
I have hut little hope that much I have
said will hear any fruit. I caninot
but recognise t hat, to a large extent, the
debate in this House is bilt a farcical
proceeding. But we are not addressing
the House oniyv as far as thle House is
eoncerned, we are adldressing a Inrgel and
more generous and just jury, and1 bearing
flint in in d. I have no dioubit that the
gsreat mass of the people, not those blind
with p~arty I v rejjdice oi cii her siide of the
House, but those free to judge and deter-
inie according to the best of their j udg-
inent anad conscience, that a majority of
the p eople will favour not the scheme now
before us. even thoug-h it may be made
law, buat they will favour a b)road and geil-
erous represenitat ion, which %vill admit of
all sect ions. u i mat ter in whla t p)art of
the State they- reside, heinz represented
in the House, and will give the House that
authority that w~ill save it when a crisis

in its history arrives. This is probably
the last occasion, at least of an imnportant
character that I shall have the hionour oif
addressing the hi ouse and Pa rliamnent, and[
I avail myself of it to express may thanks
for the cou,-tes v I have received at the
hands of those sitting on the Opposition
benches, a courtesy which I should have
received more justly from another quarter.
I my adld that tha t Courtesy has not been
in any way abridged by any attempt made
to mould tihe opinions I hold to the opin -
ions of those amongst whom I am now sit-
ting". If it be possible in political life to
feel with those from whom you differ on
some matters, but those Whom11 You Call
generously supp~ort oil broader issues, that
sentimnt has been, brought hiomec to me
durn hg this session. Tlhe opinions I held
five years ago are the opinions 1 hold to-
day. It is true they ale matured by ex-
perience, and by the lesson of learning
train others what is wiser and better, but
lhe ideals-whilst I know that to a large

measure the dreams of the youthful po11-
ician are made to hie shattered-the ideals

remain as I i-lits onl the horizon to guide
one lo the harhour oif rest and success.
Bills which are framed onl broad and
generous lines. Bills which may haive re-
ii ised to somc extent a g-reat and national
deal are Bills, however criticised and 0op-

posed, which will, when they find their
way onl the statute-book, create sonetliag
that the party which placed them there
will remalin proudl of, but Bilks of the
character such as the one before the
House. what does it attempt to achieve?
what does it attempt to accomplish as the
resul t of heing, placed onl the statute-book?
if not but the one miserable result of
.rlvina to the party wvho passed ii a. better
chance at the next elections. It is so mis-
erable, so despicable a result, that even if
I had to conic here at a greater sacrifice
than is involved in my being- here to-
night, I should have come to record my
protest against it. It may not, be possible
to carry it further, and to record inmy vote
agcainst it. Even if it were possible at
this late hiour whielh has now% been reachied

to reconsider somlethingl whichi in its
nature will discredit this Parliament. and
lie party, possibly, that p)asses it, T hope
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it will not be too late for that to take
effect,

On motion by Mr. Gordon, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-YORKC MECHANICS' INTSTI-
TOTE TRANSFER.

Received from the Legislative Council
and read a first time.

Elri-PERMANENT RE~SER.VES
REDEDICATION No. 1.

Returned from the Legislative Council
without amendmnent.

ANINUAL ESTIMATES. 1910-1911.
In Lommitlec6 of Supply.

Department of Colonial Seeretar '
(Hall. J. D. Cconnolly. Minister) ; the
Premier ii, charge of the Votes.

Vote-Office of Colonial Secrelary,
£8,429:

Mr. HOLMAN: The Estimates would
go througli more quickly if the Minister
in charge would give a brief explanation;-
but the Premier had all alo,,z endeavoured
to get the Estimates through without giv-
ing any information, which was in con-
trast to other inisters. whose eaplana-
tions had been somewhat feeble butt who
had done their best in the ci rcumistances.
If the Minister in charge of thle Estimates
of the Colonial Secretar's Department
was going to adopt the attitude of forc-
ing those Estimates through simpl~y be-
cause lie realised he had a following which
would support ever 'ything lie did. then it
would be necessary for members of the
Opposition to thor oughly inquire into the
,administration of thie department, which
was notoriously the worst of all. In many,
of the sub-depariments under the Colonial
Secretaryv were to he found some of the
worst systems jperpetrated and the wvorst
adminis trtive actions going on. Despite
the fact that many capable offiers were
employed in these departments they' were
forced to carry out their work in a, wan-
ner reflecting credit upon nobody. He
would not have spoken on these Estimates
at all were it not for the fact that the
Minister in ebare was content to sit

down and ask the Committee to pass
nearly £400,000 without any information
at all. It was not his intention to allow
tihe silent passing of all this money with-
out due information.

The Premier: The lion. member can
have alt the information lie wishes; he
has never been refused information.

Mr. HOLMAN: It was always wise
for the i\Jinisler in charge of the Esti-
mates to give a brief explanation of the
various departments.

The Premier : There has never been any
openinig introductory speech made in re-
spect to the Colonial Secretary's Esti-
miates; it is recognised that thle 'Minister
is not in this House.

Air. HOLMAN: And in consequence
the Colonial Secretary's Estimates always
took tip more time than those of any other
dep)artment. The Minister in charge
.should be in a position to give a brief
esplanation of the work going onl iii each
of the various branches. The very ab-
sence of the Colonial Secretary from the
Chamber was the greater reason why
members should be given all information
onl thle various items. Yet we had not one
word of explanatioii. and an attempt had
been made to force thle Estimates through
without any explanation at all. When it
came to a question of detail the Minister
wvould merely read out a few -typewritten
remarks supplied himl from the Colonial
Secretary's Department.

The Premier: Could you do anything
else yourself?

Mr. HOL-MAN: Yes; a little inquir~y
of a personal nature on the part of the
Premier in regard to this department
would serve to show the Premier that
many, of tihe itenis of expenditure were
by no nieans satisfactory, and the Pre-
mlier would learn that a g-ood many ini-
portant questions did not receive thc con-
sideration they' deserved. There "-as, for
instance, the question of hospitals. I.t
%vomlc be well if the Premier him-
self acquired sonie information to
give the Conimittee in this respect.
Again. there was tile question of
aborigines. Members should be told
exactly what w-as beingl- done. and
wvhat 'vaq thle intention of the Govern-
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meat in regard to the aborigines. Then
there were the frieudly s:)cier h-s an tidIhe
Arbitration Act. It was well known that
a greatr denl of discontent had been
brought about by the Government's z-e-
fusal to amiend the arbitration laws.
Uniless ti s quesiion wvas gin ppled
ivi tI it would bie thle means of
caiisiuin l industrial upheaval fronm
one end oC the Stale to I he other.
A gain, wre kni tIhat thw Inimig in-
tion and TonuristsW Bu renau va iiot beitiw-
wveil aidminiiistered by an" menis, white
anthet question callinir for a rreat deal
of serious rtsidera tion was that of the
police. We were fold not hing in regard
to an ' y of I lc~e impotrtanit questions. Tf
we coilId lie assured1 Ihat the administra-
tion ot' the Colonial Secretary's Depart-
meat would be imnp roved in the future. we
could, perhaps. afford to allow the Esti-
mates to go ti ologhI withoint strict inqi (lii.
but in the circumstanlees if would be ne-
cessairv to makhe thle closest sc rat i fly.i

ever" detail. All this i-ould have been
saved b y a brief expilanatoryv statement
hy the Minister in chargei oftc si
mates, We required to low what was
going to be the polic~y of the Gloveinnment
in regaIrd -to our gaols. Were we -to have
tile promised inquiry, and if so when. and
be whom was it goig to be conducted?
Being in charge of the whole or the legi-
lation in another place and having so
many' sub-departments to look after, the
Coloniail Secretary had but very little op -portiunity' of giving to matters of detail
the attention which they* deserved; so we
found that instead of the industrial laws
of Western Australia being administered
they were absolutely ignored. From the
present Ciovernment we haid had an out-
line of' a scheme for instituting a depart-
menti t comnmerce and indlustryv. We had
heard bIult '-err lit tie about it of late.

The Premier: That is under the Agri-
cultural fl 'rtment.

mr. 1] OLMAN: f wvent to show how
little ti Prieimier knew about these Esti-
niate when lie told lie Committee that the
induistial laws were adinnist ered 1y th(le
Agrieultural Department. We had only'
Inust Passed the giutrl Estimates.
whieh eontIa ied not a qoliftorY item d-eal -

iti-g wvith iuucl,-t rial milci'. If the
Premier eoulId not give us better informa-
tioni than that in connection with these
partila r Estimiates we would know bna
%err' litlei when it was all over. It wats
absu rd fir the Premier to coime here and
tell the Commnittee that the industrial
les-isilion of [lie Slate was beig admini-
stered hrv the Agrlicul tural Dep art ment.

The P~remnier: I said the D~epartment itr
Indust,'. belong-ed lo, tile Ag-ricultural De-

Mr. 11012[IAN: It was [lie dhepartmnent
of' ronr 'tice and industry lie had referred
to-'

The P rendir : There is no such (depa rt-
ment.

Mfr. HOL.\IAN: Perhaps it was just
as well, for thie departmeats we had were
not administered. The Premier oug-ht to
Ihave been in a position to tell us what
was beinhg done. When opportunity was
' iviri to I he Colonial Secretary loi
take up) a position against the workers.
we always found hi, read 'y to do it
baceked up) by his G overnmentI; ad as
.soon as, any industrial trouble occurred
Ih lG Covern ment imniedia [clv took uip lie
side of thie employers, even going so far
as to prostitute somew of tlie lawvs of lie
State an their efforts on behalf of the emn-
ployers. On the other hand, when [lie
rights of the workers were attacked, when
every right and privilege they possessed
was encroached on by those on [lie other
side, the Government took no action: bit
when an 'y trifling dispute occurred, the
wyhol e wei 2ht of the flovernmient was
fbi-own against the workers. and every
effort made to defeat th em iat the courts
of law. It was useless to expect any' -
thing from members on the Government
.side. Witl, one or two exceptions they'
were opposed to the people of the State
getting fair treatment. Now, when the
threat" was made to pass these Estimates
Ii rough ithouit expla natioti. oniewas jus-
fired i'm offeiig opp osition, though good

effect nmighthalrve been had if the Trea-
siu-er had used sonic of those persuasive
hEover he iasseezcrl in tchlin~r members
hlat hie k~new little about the administra-

tive work of these dlepartmieflts. It was
only eourte.v to give some explanation;
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but since it was not offered, general ex-
planation wiulid he -,oughl on ever ' item.
There were impdrtant tbvisions, somne of
the most important departments of the
State. under the Colonial Secretary. Was
it intended to carry on the Police Depart-
ment as it was carried on in the past?
Was it intended to amiend the Arbitration
AetY No Government with any respect
could refuse to amend that Act in face
of te criticism offered by the pret:ident
of the Arbitration Court.

MNr. MIURPJHY: ]t was unfortunate the
Minister in chargae of these departments
was not a member of tilc Assembly. and
was unable to introduce his Estimates as
other -Ministers did. T1here was general
complaint that the tendency on the part
of Ministers was to divert responsibility
to the House for the admiuistratin of
their various departments by banding over
to committees, hoards, mid trusts certain
things for which ihey% should be directly
responsible to thle House. There was; no
department withI less dii'ect responsibility'
to Parliament, as regards, the administra-
tion of various matters that nominallyv the
M%,inister was head of. than the de part-
mient controlled by the Colonial Secretary.
Health matters were entrusted for years to
a central board of health not directlyv res-
ponsible to Par-liament. The adatinistra-
fun of the gaols was vested in a comnp-
troller general, who mnight or might not
-make trulthfiil replies to the House when
questions were putt to the Colonial Secre-
t ary. Fire brigade matters were vested
in a board, though the Colonial Secretary
was nomninally head of that branch of the
department. Last, bitt not least, the con-
trol of the greatest commercial asset of the
State outside of the railways was handed
over to an irresponsible body. He refer-
red to the harbour works at Fremantle.
Ever since the harbour trust was estab-
lished the works were not controlled in
the best interests of the State. or the
greneralt community-, or the trading com-
munity. The very first action that auguLst
body,. the Fremantle Harbour Trust, took
caused it to be the laughing stock of the
seafaring community throughout the
British Empire. We had a harbour
upon which millions of money had been

spieit. and rthe first thitig- to be done
in inakitig a port stand well with the ship-
Ping, Community was to tmake that port
safe, but the most idiotic. action from a
sea faring point of view was the removal
of the pilots from kottniest and bringing
them into the river.

Mr. Seaddan: That is a matter of
opinion.

Mr. MURPHY: It was not a matter of
opinion.

Mr. Seaddan: I have heard other opin-
ions expressed.

Mrfi. IFURPTY: Jr was just as well that
the leader of the Opposition chiallenged
him. because hie was ready to submit docu-
nmentary evidence which lie had taken care
to presRerve, and the facts showed that
there was nor a shipmaster who was in
favour of the alteration. It waq adtinitted
that rthe action of the Harbour Tritst was
upheld by landsmen, and perha ps by some
of rue captains whose navigatlin was eon-
flued to tt'tps between Adelaide anid "Fre-
mantle, bitt there w~is not one euiimaitder
f rom i versca who suppoti od the change.
This change was the reasult of hatiditig over
thle vot rol of such an important concern
as thie harbour to ain irresponsihle body'
of landstnen who did not know one end of
a ship from the other.

Mir. Seaddan :The Mlinister should have
vetoed the chiange.

M r. MURPHY: But lie did not.
M r. Holman: Why did hie n~ot?
Mr. MURPHY: Because lie dlid not

have sense enough. If the Committee
WOUld permit him hie would read thle
opinioti of C'ontuljier Lavitigini. of the
"Ornba," and perhaps the membler for
Ivanhoe would admit that that officer
knew something about shipping.

Mr. Scaddan : Did lie write to YOU?
Mr. MFURPHY: This commander had

published a statement in the Press. Hle
said-

For in.%, own pairt T shoitid nt be
affected by the change, but from a sea-
man's point of view the proposal is very
wrong. No Seaman can doubt which is
the right place for a station. What is
the uise of having the pilots at Fcc-
mnantle to a shipmaster appi'oaching in
thick weather? They might just as well
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stay in bed, because by thle time they
reahi lite vessel in a north1-west gale.
which is common to your coast.. she
mighit be lost.

If the pilots had never been shifted from
Rottnest the "Orizaba" would never have.
been lost.

Mr. Angwin: That was in broad day-
light.

Air. 'IUTRPHY: It happened at S.30
in the morning, and if the pilots had been
there and the regulations as printed car-
ried out the "Orizaba" would never have
gone on to the Five-fathom bank.

Mr. Seaddan: The pilots do not agree
with you there.

M-r, MURPHY: Thie hon. mnember had
been twice over to Riittnest and now
wanted to pose as; a qualified sea-man.
Mlany others protested ag-ainst the change.
Captain Voltzer, a commander of a North
German Lloyd -mail boat, protested against
the change,, Captain Cole, of the P. & 0,
liner- "Anstralia"; Captain Verron,
another P. & 0, officer; Captain Mfellin,
of the British shi1' "Scottish Mtinstrel";
Captain Billet, of tile barque "Criffel";
Captain Langbourne, of the P. & 0. "Mar-
mnorn"; Captain Cantley, of thle ".Jessie
Osborn"; and Captain McCarron. of the
American barque -'General Fairchild":
and Captain Archer, of the "Orizaba"l
all these people objected.

Mr. Ang-win: Captain Archer would
have said anything to get out of it.

Mr. MURPHY: Ye's, when thle 1on.
measier was onl the Bench.

Aiv. Ang-win: I was not there.
Mri. MURPHY: The hon. member was

just as bad, because hie acquitted the other
men).

Mr. Scaddan : Tell its what the Harbour
T'rust said.

Mr. MAURPHY: They said nothing.
The Premier: But they made an altera-

tion.
Mr-. MURPHY: Ini the face of allthiesRe

protests they made an alteration, and it
was agreed to on oIae condition, which
had not been carried out. since theyv pub-
lished 1o the world that they would carr 'y
it oat. Tni view of the protests the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust, endorsed lay thle
Executive Council, published to the world

that in bad weather a pilot bipat would
cruise outside Roti nest.

Mr. Scaddan: How much would they
see?

Mr. MHURPHY: There was no use
talking to the leader of the Opposit ion
on this subject, because he knew% as iluch
about it as a pig did about a telegraph
post,

Mr. Scaddan: I am trying to get infor-
mnation,

Mr. Underwood: The pig- ight get
sonic white ants. out of the telegraph post.

Mr. MIURP:HY: Captain Russell, who
acted for many years as Harbour Master
at ]E'emant Ic, vigorously protested against
the change. This was the first protest
that lie (Mr. Murphy) had to make with
regard to handing over a very important
Government department to irresponsible
control. Further than that lie desired to
talk about the present representation.
If it was necessary to hand over such a
department to irresponsible people (and
hie dlid not blame the present Goverinment
because they were only doing what the
lmbour Government and the James Gov-
ernment did before them) we should as-
sure ourselves, if the commissioners had to
repr-esent interests, as to what interests
had a r-ight. to representation.

Mr. Scaddan: Community of interests.
Mr. MURRPHY: The leader of the Op-

position might be informed what partien-
hIsr interests were represented onl the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust at the present
time. There was the Government nominee.
who was chairman and represented the
shipping companlies in 'Fremantle. there
-was a representative of the Freia title
Chamb~er of Commerce,. there was a. re-
presentative of the Perth Chamber of
Commerce, and the Government had to go
to Kalgoorlie to find another representa-
tire and they selected a. representative
fromn the Chiamber of M-ines.

Mr. Ang-rin : Do you know that the
Lahoar Goovernment never appointed
coin mission er-s 7

Mr. MNURPHY: Bitt they endorsed the
other- appointments. Personally be was
against representation of interests at all
on such a concern as the Fremnantle Har-
buor Trust. It was a Government con-
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cern, and if the Government were not
able to work it they should appoint paid
crommissioners and let them be respon-
sible to Parliament for what they did.
There was at least one body that had as
much interest in that concern as either
t he Fremantle Chamber of Commerce or
the shippjing companies or even the Kal-
goorlie Chamber of Mines. For years
they had asked for and been promised
representaltion oil that Trust a nd it had
been refused them. He referred to the
Leefiettation of 600 men, who every day
worked on the wharves at Fremantle n
I umpers.

Mr. Scaddan: You have sufficient power
to compel them to do it now.

Mr. MURPHY: There was another
matter which lie desired to call the atten-
tion of the Committee to. in order to show
ho0w inadvisable it wvas for this important
public concern to be away from diree,
Ministerial control. He desired to refer
to the treatment of the late wharfinger
at Fremantle. This officer was nucder-
those who were not responsible to thie
House a 11( not even responsible to the
Minister, and there wvas no more dastardly
treitaent than that of this officer, wvho
after having given eight years solid ser--
vice to the State was passed out, and who
had no chance of appeal. The matte,' had
been placed before the Premier, but tin-
fortunately neither the Premier nor the
Colonial Secretary had any power to alter
what had taken place. But lie did sayv
that one who had g-iven eight solid years
of service and had torganised what had
proved a gigantic succe.ss so far as the
wharves in Fremantle were concerned,'
should not have bee!] passed out as that
officer had been in order to make room,
not for any friend of the five commis-
sioners, but for a friend of the secretary.
who to-day was running the Fremantle
Harbour Trust, whilst the five commis-
sioners were simply nonentities. Where
previously' there bad been order and
contentment on the pa it of those who had
to do business at the whar-ves, there wvas
now chaos and discontent, and it was time
for the Government to take a hand in
that matter. There was miuch more, that
he could say on the question. hut lie was

not allowved to discuss the matter on the
Estimates. The only thing lie could do
was to move an amendment to the Fre-
mantle Harbonr Trust Act, so that the
hatrbour could be !)laced under direct Mini-
sterial control, from which it should never
have been removed.

Tire PREMIER : The hio,,. member had
been quite out of order in discussing that
subject at this stage because there wvas no
part of the Estimates which dealt with
the expenditure of the Trust. They were
an independent body acting under their
own statute.

Mr. Murphy: I will discuss it again on
the Loan Estimates.

The PREMIER: There could be no ob-
jection to the lion. member bringing the
matter tip and having it discussed in the
House. At the present time hie had no
material with him which would enable
him to answer any charges which might
he made. The old standing question ast to
the pilots was a highly technical matter,
and one which la-y members could not be
expected to adjudicate upon.

Mr. Alurphy' : Will you tell me onl
whose opinion you have acted in the past7

The PREINITER : It would be idle for
a Minister to veto anr arrangement made
on the advice of his responsible expert
officers, and the member for Fremantle
would be the last -to expect the Minister to
take such a drastic action. The reports
which he had before him showed that the
Trust had had a very successful year.

Mri. Amrivin: It was not their fault.
The PREMIER: Of ouarse they could

not have been successful if they had not
had the 'trade, hut the trade of the port
had incredsed enormously.

Mr. Bolton: You admit that.
The PREINHER: in addition to ad-

mitting- it hie took some credit for it; the
State was prospering niad the trade of the
poit was increasing. larzel' owinm to the
poalicy- of thme presenlt Governmfent. He
Avanltcd the memnber for Mnfrehison ti
clearl v- understand that hie had not de-
parted one iota from the custom thait had
beeni adopted ever since the Mfinister in
charg e of the Colonial Secretary's De-
partment hald been in another place. TI
had never been the customn in the lissemibly
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for a Minister who was in charge of the
department lo give an in troductory ad-
dress onl the Colonial S-ecretary's Depart-
nuint There wa., no act of discourtesy oti
Iris part. It couild not he reasonably ex-
pected of a 'Minister not controlling- a de-
partment to give in detail a statement of
the work of that departmient. He was in
a1 position to give members tie infor-
iration that lhrd been supplied. but lie
could 11-0 dea1li thor deiails of depart-
mnental admuinisirar ion.

Ilr. iloluran: Volt slirrild lie inl touch
with1 the adinlistrationl.

'rhe PRETI Eli : If' any speecihe charge
was made against the administration a
rep~ly to it could he given.

Mr.i Holman : The oly limne we can
deal generally with thie question of policy
or legislatioin is now.

The PREAlTER : Thle hon. miember
could deal with it on the Address-in-Reply
or in any other debate. Until the hon.
member put forward his queries, lie eotdd
not expect him (the Premier) to give de-
(ailIs of his colleaguie's policy.

Mfr. Holman : We have hiis policy, wve
want to know v'oni-s.

Tfhe PREM)Ilell : 'What the lion. mnem-
ber wanted was not at all clear. If
specific information was asked for be
would be plea-%d to answer him.

Mr. Holmian : Well, are you going to
bring in an amendment of the Arbitration
Act?

The PREMIIER: No.
M1r. Holman : WVell, that is straight.
The PREIER:- There was no hope of,

bringing in an amendment of 6he Arbi-
tration Act this session. To-day hie had]
been discussing -with the leader of the
Opposition what business could he got
throughi this session, and he was satisfied
that there was noi hope of bring-ing ill
all amendmnen t of thre Arbitration Act
during- the present session.

Mr. Holman : It should have been (b-ile
yea I-.; aZo.

The 1.PR F'-% R : Perhaps it sharill
ha1ve been, but it munst he admitted that
the couirt liar] carri-ed] (11t ifs dlutiPR fr
folor 'i lvi .ei willinit any an'w'
nient of' the Al I and it was, n1"t now
to r:,iie ill :1 .tldikiil saiiflsfill.

Mr. Heitmaunn: Tire judge has asked
for anl amieiidment several times.

The PREMIER: The judge had pre-
sided over tliat courtI for a number of
years. anti sor had the C'hief Jlustice for a
short ihne, arid uti niaely there had~ been
no talk about an amendIment of the Act.
There was riot going to be any harm done
by allowing the Act -to remin as it was
utntil the next session of Parliament.

Mr. fleitmann: Let it -o. the Leabotir
Giovernient will introitce ali niendirig
Act next sessirrir.

Mr. Mrurphry: Will thre Preieir state
11v1ro was tire expert wvho advised thait the
pilot station should be changed froni Rott-
nest to tie river?

The PREMIERBE: If tire Iron, member
asked a qunestion in the ordinary way lie
would be pleased to answer him.

Mr. BATHT: The Premier had made
statements in referlence. to tie necessi-ty
for amiending the Arbitration Act, wich
it was desirable shonld he corrected. The
posit ion at tire present time was that al-
though we were supposed to have an Ar-
bitration Act giving the advantages of
industrial arbitration to emnplo yer and ein-
pio3'ee the court wasc at present uinable-
to arbitrate.

The Premnier: Wiry?
Mr. PATH : Sinilr' because the inter-

pretations placed onl the Act by the High
Court and other courts limited the porwera
of the Arbitration Act in so many ways
hat9 onl thle statement of the President or'

tlie coirt, wve haqd to revert to the old posi-
tion by which, after taking evidence, thne
niatter was ul~timatel 'y left to the employer-
himself to determine.

The Premier: 'When was that interpre-
tation given?

M, r. BATPH: Thle first rime it caine
itilder Iris notice had been in the ease or'
the North Coolgardlie miners, when Chief
.lrrstire Parkecr was Prezident. Tha t
.jrrdre Irad laid it down t hat the court
could only, pireribe the wacze for the
least comipelent xvorker. an~d that it had to
lie left to ire employ* er t ) ll tvrnimne wha
wvaaes were to be paid in ain iiis~try.
T!- vcr' v 'rje-t for whicl hp P1 nuI wa1s
e-tablued was to take out of I he Irands
of 1h ll a e- thra. tisi of the P-1nd1itiong
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The Premier: The House intended to
provided a minimum wage.

Mir. BATH: The intention had been
that the arbitration court anti the boards
of conciliation should fix the wages and
conditions. The next time that that de-
rision had been given was in tile ease of
uthe timber workers and then it had been
repeated -in connection with the tramway
mlen when the President had stated that
hie had no power to determine certain eon-
ilitious. That was the very thing- that the
Arbitration Act had been placed on the
statute-books to prevent, but the Act
eould not fulfil what it had been intended
10 f tfil. Undoubtedly there were some
industries in which thle court, fixing what
they called a minimum wage, had really
fxed a standard wage, and these awards
had given satisfaction and a. large body
of men were working uinder themn to-day.

hen agaiii, under anl industrial agree-
nien-t, which could be registered uinder the
Arbitration Act and could have all the
force of an award, both parties could do
what tile p~resident of -the court could
not do when they appealed to him. That
was an unsatisfactory state of thingsi anti
we would not have satisfaetoryv industrial
a igreements until we had a court, with

ascope qui~al to that of industrial agree-
merits, a.s a last court of appeal if there
was stiffueckedness onl the part of either
party. It we could he sure that, failing
agreement atoterms, t Ie arlics could
appeal to the court and get a, decision,
we would hare more satisfaction than at
the present timie. There lied been various
decisions such aS that in the case in which
it had been stated that file worker had a
righbt to contract himself out of an award;
the decision in the case of thle Commis-
sioner of Railways that if an employee
had agr-eed. to work for a lower 'wage in
igZnorance of the terms of the award, hie
could not recover the terms of thie a-ward;
and other decisions which had practically-
destroyed the efficacy of the Arbitration
Act and m iade it impossible to get indus-
trial peace and contentment. It was not
only the president of the court who mani-
fested this need. but others who had had
experience, until !4-nIay' there was a uni-
versal turniwrr to the Federal ('ouit as
thle 01n1Y waY out of the difficult.y. If we

were to avoid in terferenrce wvith the tight
to apypeal to the Arbitration Court, and
the ii ec(if that righit to app eal, we should1(
bring, ouir A rhit rat ion Act up (o date,. and
it should he altered in accordance with
lie wishes of tire president and the de-

sires of those who tiiised it. It -was to
lbe ]hoped that time would he found. even
this session. to effect some of the iieces-
satx' aineudnierits to make thle Asct more
effective than it had , proved during the
paist few Years.

Mr. O'LOGI{LEN: On looking through
the Estimates one noticed that the Charity
vote suffered a Iltg redluctioni, amounting
to considerably' over £2,000. Possibly' the
Premier in giving information to the
Committee would explai ii why I he neces-
shy~ existed for this huge reduction. We
haqd heard on certain ocasioris that owing
to the old-age pensions scheme this vole
would be reduced, but it was found that
there was a large numiber of people re-
ceiving aid from the charities vote who
were iiot receiving pensions; therefore
would the Premier explain away the re-
ductiwi.

The Premier: Better I imes; not so
nine-h demand.

AMr. O'T 2OGHLEN: That was a matter of
opinion. When prosperity came still char-
ity had to be dispensed. and one regretted
to see the reduction in the vote thmis yeatr.
As to arbitration, which showed ain in-
crease of £307 cii the costs of the court,
thle Premier had pointed out very emn-
phatically, in contradiction to his collea-
gues utterances that the matter was tin-
der consideration and would receive the
serious consideration of the Govern-
mient

The Premier: It had received it.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The Premier stated

to-night that there was absolutely no hope
of an amendmnent of the Act.

The Premier: Nut this session.
31r. O'LOGHIflM: 'That meant prac-

tically not this Parliament. A ridiculous
plea, put forward when the president of'
the court said that the Ad required an-
en dinen I.

The Premlier : I did not ridicule it.
Mir. O'LOOUtLEIN: The Premiecr did

lnt take a serious view of lie defecets of
the Act that other persons connected wvith
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industrial miatters took. On one occasion
the engine-drivers were citing a case.
and owing- to the fact that a ruling had
been given that the court could not cite
a ease unless the members of the society
attended a mneeting and voted not hy
proxy. the whole of the timber industry
"'as paralysed for a week. In face
of that the Premrier said that there was
no need for amendment this year, and
there was no probability of an amend-
mfenit niet Year. Another iteln to which
he wished to refer was the increase to the
president of (lie Central Board of HeIalth.
This was another instance of giving in-
creases to those who wecre at the top of
the tree. Right through-1 the Estimates
these increases were made in order to keep
men wvlo were at the top pacified.

The Premier: He was a good mlaii.
Air. O'LOOHLEN : While not dispar-

a-in g the efforts of good men in the ser-
vice he desired to point out that men at
the top were receiving handsome in-
creases while those l ower down were

getig othing.
Thep Premier: There was nni amiount of

£..00 in Increases on tile Estinates this
year.

Mr, O'LOGIILEN : Another mnatter for
consideration was tine question of the Ob-
servatory. He wvould like to know if ne-
gotiations had been opened up with the
Commonwealth to take over this institu-
tion ?

The Premier: I communicated with
them as promised, and the Commonwealth
absolutelyv declined.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Were any reasons
given ?

The Premier: Just a short letter in re-
pl.

Mr. O'l11OOI-I, EN: Perhaps thc Pre-
iner could comie to somie better arrange-
niit by which the institution might be
be run more econonically. One matter
which would cauise a gr-eat cleat of dliscus-
sion was that of thne poli1ce. He believed
the police in the outback portion or tine
Slate suffered under disabilit ies, e?'peri-
alt" those who were obliged to travel a
goodl dent and did not receive sufficient
travelling- fllowaflrcs to recoup them tlheir
expenses. One word onl the immigration
vote. -Notwidhstanding the fact that we

heard on many occasions that members on
this side wvere prepared to disparage and
decry their couintry, and to cry stinking
fish to a lar-e extent as, to immigration,
he (Mr. O'Loghlen) took exception to an
articte which had come- under his notice
and which had been puiblished broadcast
in the old country. Labour members had
had occasion to place the true condition
of the workers before the people in the
old world, but lie As epiared tn bold
'nut the hand of welcome to those coining
over time sea so bug. as they did not comne
into competition with ipeotle here. 'l'lw(
Labour party' were prepared to go into a
broad systema of immigration provided
there "'as ocenpahlionl for imigrants whcii
t1mev arrived. Ttie Premnier should tae
Wiome occasion to reply to the scati-
dalons statements whieh had been made.
in an article supplied to. the Kilmaruock
Standard. Reference to the publica-
tion of this article was made in a news-
paper published in Melbourne, which di-
rected thne attention "of W'estratians of
all parties to a gentleman of Katanning
(Swan electorate) to whom truth was a;
stranger, and slander a pastime." There
was no intention on is p)art to quote it in
full because the case "-as such a poor onie,
and the mnisrepresentations were so glar-
ing that hie really believed p~eople who had
any knowledge of the conditions in Amis-
tralia would not take anyv notice of these
remarks. The -paragra-ph in tine Mel-
boune paper was to this effect:

This person has addressed a Iwo-

column letter to the Kilmarnock Stand-
ard, published in Scotland; hie addresses
himself fromn the Sects Church Mfanse,
IKatainning, and signis himself 'J.S."

The Premier might know who the gentle-
mami11 is.

Tile Premier: I do not know himn.
Mr. O'LOOHhiEN:. He is the Rev. Mr-

Smith. of Katanninur. It goes on-
lie declares that under adult sniffra-_ze
in Australia respectable law-abiding
eitm-,'ens are at the mcrcv- v f ilie dis-ii-
lute, thiriftless, and urinlmil clawues,

Trhisiaricle of two columins wais published
broadcast ini the old country. and] at O'
samne tune we "werc expeniding large stints
of mioney tr-ying to attract people to oil r

shrs.lossily this gennzlcnnunn hail takeon
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his cute from thle Premier, who once re-
ferrred to gypsies and nomads who were
perambulating the country.

The Premier: I never used the worid
"'gypsies."

Mfr. O'LOOBLEN: It was the same
thing; the hon. member used the term
nomads.

The Premier: There is a great differ-
ence indeed.

Mr. O'LOOH-LEN: The Premier might
see a difference. This clergymnan after
saying that law-abiding citizens wvere at
the inervy of the dissolute and erimainai
classes wvent ion--

t hat of these iieer-do6-wells there are
thousands in these parts, and nowhere
more than in Western Australia.

lie had not come across thIese criminals,
and ne'er-do-we]lis, a cd it certainly ill be-
eaine a gentleman who was wveaing thle
cloth, and who by such utteranices was a
disgrace to the cloth, to slander the coun-
try inl tis waty.

Thie Premier: Who wrote the article?
]Nr. O'LOGHLEN: Th le Rev. Smith,

from the Scots Mfanse. Kiatanning. This
#ileigviun wenlt on-

It is said that in Aasimlin politfeal
liberty is a farce, that the Labour party
organises raids and boycotts and ruins
opponents, that this policy ai nd method
is general, that no class of society is
safe from its spite, and that hie never
saw such injustice, unfasirness, and wanl-
tonness as in this country. The char-
acter of the Labour leaders-

I take it he refers to myself, as wvell as
,others.

The Premier: Are you a Labour leader?
AIr. O'LOGHLEN: I do not claim to be

-a leader.
The character of the Labour leaders
is said to be such that when standing
for Parliament they cannot get chair-
men because no one can be. found to
hanour such a 1 )ositlof.

For himself he could declare lhat lie bad
addressed more meetings in !his country'
than most candidates, and he had been
over practically the whole of Western
Australia onl two or three occasions, and
be had never yet failed to get a chairlman.
He did not know whether any other can-

didate could say the same thing, yet this
clergyman was prepared to slander this
country, wvhere be was earnling his liveli-
hood.

31r. MeDowall: It is to be loped hie is
not coming- back.

31r. O'tjOGBLEN: The ma', was here
now; he had never gone away. He went
on further-

and] the mass oif the people who vote
"Labour" are referred to as exhibiting
the awful stupidity of the rank and
file.

There were two columns of similar stuff
to this, and hie was going to ask the Pre-
trier to take some action to prevent peo-
ple, particularly clergymen, misrepresent-
ing and libelling the country. The policy
of the Government, no matter what Gov-
ernmnen t might be in power, 'was to pre-
vent this kind of thing. His (Mr.
O'Loghlen's) attention had bc~en drawn
to a letter published by the British TImi-
gration League of Australia, a, body* that
'gas doing some little woirk toward's enl-
couraging inmnigration to Australia. This
body referred to one difficulty which the
Premier should lake notice of; that wxas
the difficulty of placing married collides
with children throug-hout the country. Ini
t'heir letter thle leaguei stated-

Although there are always vacancies
for married couples, without "encum-
brances" waliting to be filled, yet thle
man wvith children has more difficulty
in obtaining work, no matte, howr wil-
Ling or able he may be. This state of
affairs is brought about by *nadequante
accommodation for thle couples with
children, and hence it is made difficult
for the man and woman, who are doing_
their duty to the country they have come
out to ser-ve. Ever-yone realises that
the young child of to-day wiji, in a few
years, be a useful and valuable asset
to the country, yet few ap~pear to be
willing to give the baby a chance to
live. And this ii' a eountrv where the
cry is "M2iore people."

in quoting this paragraph iU wondered
whether the League had sent circulars to
every clergyman. What sort of a reception
would such a circular get from the clerg-.y-
man at Katanning, who had slandered the
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country and thne people in it? It was to
hie hop~ed tile Premier, in deaiing- with the
imimigration votc. would inforn. the Coim-
mnittee whether lie was prepared to take
somle action to stilp people writing in thne
mtanner that had been d]one by tile clergy-
wnan at Liatanning. It was due to the
Government to take action, and at least
(10 somiething to suppress in the future the
wrowseristie wails of this Katannin~g
etergyianl.

The PREMIER: The lion. mrember
could rest assured thiat lie bad had 110
knowledge of the article, extracts fromn
which . h ad been read.

rIt. O'lzi-lhlen : What do voni think of

The P RE"MI ER : it seemed to he rathter
disgracefuil; or, at any rate, those por-
tions which the lion, member had read.
If the lion, mnember would let hitm have
the article lie would see whether it was
possible to have recourse against the
writer. The Crown Law Department
might hie able to advise thle Government
as to whether action could he taken.
Mlembers could rest assured that if there
was one manl who would stand up for his
country, hie (the Premier) was that mlan.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: The most ; onderful
thing about that letter was that it was
published four miles fromn tlie birthplalee
of the present Prime 'Minister of A it -
tralia.

Thle PREMIER: T1hat was adding in-
sult to injur-Y.

Mr.fj O'Loghllen : It is no use spending
money to attlract inmugrants and telling
them in this way that we are criminals
and thieves.

The PIRENTIER: if the honm. member
wouild let him have the extraoL lie would
.-Cc whlether, there was an~ power to inter-
f ere. The lion. member referred to thle
immnigration vote, bitt lie should be re-
minded that the vote on these Estimates
was simply' to pay 'dile panssalge money of
thle wives and families of settlers in West-
ern Australia from the Eastlrn States,
and the amiount -was refunded. It was
simply to make it easy to briny, the rela-
tives to "Western Australia; it had nothing
to do wiithl tile general vote, which of
course appeared onl the Loan Estimates.

Mr. ANOWVIN : Of aill thie departments
tlPs was the one calling for the closest
attention, Trhere wats no douibt the Co]-
onial Secret any. though-fl nominally eon-
iroltinor the department, was really con-
troilet by his otlies. To-day we might
have had a flourishing sponge industry' if
the Colonial Secretary had controlled his
department. There was no donht that if
the Colonial Secretary had but kept the
prantise made, if lie had adhered to the
terms he himself suggested, and had
tnut allowed his officers to override himi in
the inatter, we shonld have had at Fre-
miantle or onl the coast to-day a profitable
spionge industry. givinlg employment to
mnmbers and providing- anl excellent ad-
vert isenuient for Western Australia. But
tile Mlinister had left this matter in tile
hiands of his officer who, after declaringo
that no sponges existed, declared the de-
Ilart ment had expended a large samn of
mioney in proving rlie existenee of the
sponges. It was his (Mr. Ang-win's) in-
tention to put the member for F'remantle
rhrht ill rezard4 to thle a lipoitiulent of the
H-bour ' Trlst. The Harbour Trust -had
existed priomr to the Chairman of Com-
mittees aissuning office as Coloiiial Secre-
tary in 3904, iid the Harbour Trust of
to-day lhid been appointed since the
Chairman of Committees had left 'Minis-
i eril office; therefore, although tile (Chair-
min of Committees -when Colo)nial Secre-
to.ry' hadlrdesiired to) see all claisses repre-
seaited oni thnat Trust lie tail iiot had the
opptortuity of carrying his; desires into
effeet. The reason wiv all classes were
1i1t represented Onl the Harbour Trust
was heca use the Colonial Sevretary conld
not a rus a representative of Labhour to

Nfai a'lly dischiarge the dutties.- So while
we hjad the shipping interests. the mining-
inteiesis and the commercial interests -re-
presented, the worker was debarred be-
cruise the Colonial Secretary was of'
opinion that it might serve to subvert dlis-
cipline among the staff. Thne Colonial
Sec!retary had said it 'was considered that
as a natural result of a representative of
labour on the tnuist the sense of respon-
siliility and power would he weakened, if
not entirely destroyed. anid instead of
beiaig a chiief orver his na tne foreman
would hr subiservient to tem. The Col-
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onial Secretary had also pointed oui that
the margnin of profit waRS SO small that if
there was any dange r of tile foreman
losing control over his men tile margin
would vease to exist. It went to shiow that
while the tColonial Secretary could trust
thle shipping' companies and the Chambers
of Commerce and of Mines the Minister
had no faith whatever inl a representative
of labour. He (Mr. Ang-wint) was pleased
to say that the difficulty which had loomed
largely before the eyes of the Harbour
Trust a few weeks ago had been settled,
prniipally by the action of the Premier.

The Premier: M.Ny colleague had most
to do with it.

Mr. ANOWIN: The Premier's colleague
hadl rel'used thie request of the men until
the Premier himiself took the matter uip.
Butl it wws not only in respect to time Mar-
hour Trust that dissatisfaction existed:' it
existed right through this departmient.
Last year the present Premier when in
charge of these Estimates had promised
,that a. board of appeal would be appointed
iin connection with the asylum. and that
the -Minister should appoint a board to
look into any grievances. As far as couild
be learned no board whatever had been
appointed. In connection with our- gaols
dissatisfaction, amounting almost to revo-
lution, had existed for thme last 12 mon01ths.
A conmnissioner had been appointed to
make inquiries, -but as far as could he
learned nothing- further was done in this
regard. He desired to know something- of
the special constables who hind been ap-
pointed contrary to law during the last
year. In his .rep-ort the Auditor General
had stated-

ISpecial constables are appoitnted and
the rate of pay fixed -by thle Coinmis-
sioner of Police. although the Police Act
requnires the appointment shall be made
by juistices of the peace and] the rate of
pay fixed by the Minister. The Com-
missioner of Police contends that owing,
to thle exigencvies of s)ervice it is difficult
ho Carry out the law.

For what purpose had these special con-
;;tables been appointed? What services
iad they rendered, and 'what rate of wages
didi they receive? It was to be hoped also
,he Premier would he able to give the
Committee some explanation in reg-ard to

to21

this I'ttithey comnment from the Audlitor
General's report in respect to the Clare-
illuhl asylum-

.in Jutly, 1909, a. staff ball was held at
lite Claremont Lunatic Asylum, and the
entire rust was charged to the lunacy
vote, and it is dLbtfuil whether it ap-
plies. F'or instance, in additionL to Vc-
freshnients there were chiarges for cost
of a special trailn, band tees, pro-
grauniez; pelncils,. invitation cards,
etcetera. Thec Minister approved of the
debit,,.

Hiirely when I he C ommittee hand passed
thieze Estimiates last year there was no
in tent ion of providling- the slaT with a
ball, and of payingl for invitation ca-rds
and lithe -ost of special train to cake thie
staff-Mhere? There was 210 necessity for
a special train to take thc staff is ay fromr
the as 'ylum, lhey wvere engaged thei-e. sev-
cmi1 of thpen lived onl the premnises. and
die rank anti tile were compelled to live
elo-c to the a s3'l Li. 'Lhi- isWas a Ma tier in
regard to witich the Minlister shoultd give
the Committee somne satistacljoin. If the
stall it thle Is 'lin wished to hold a ball

they sl Y f( a o r it on t of the larg,,e
salaries provided in the lunacy vote. Per-
hiais that was the reason why thle otficer
it, 0111-c of tile institution had received
a £50 increase during the last year. AVn-
othler complaint which hie dvsired to make
-was in reg-ard tn the Minister's action so
far as the hospitals were concerned. The
Minister had placed the full? control of
lnli li ospitals in the hands of a board,
which w7as supposed to be appoited in
February of each year, but an alterationl
had been made and the appointments were
mot now gazebted in accordance with the
Act. HeI would like to know whether the
hoards, were appointed in coiifnrmitv with
thle hospital laws that were at present in
existence, or in anticipation ohf other laws.
fIn regard to the treatment of ifections
cases. thie Minister had promised a depti-
tat-ion that such eases would be paid for
by the St4ate and not charged to the local
authorities, but despite that promise the
local authorities had been billed -with the
costs of those cases. It seemed 'that it
would be useless to take any notice -of the
Colonial Secretary's promises. As a
matter of fact be had no initention,. as a
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rule, of carryinil oti his promises when
hie made them: if lie had, he would not
have p romnised a dei urradion ti t be woulid
ntot clrarl-e the local authorities with tire
(reatireni of infectious cases and then
have allowed (he hospitals to bill
tire local authi'ties later onl. Iii regard
to lte Charities Deparimnin the officer
in charge xvas ft gentleman who looked
w'ell after his depa r-tn len I: hie was a flall
who sv'mnpathised with those whor wanited
assist an I. aind iioutt a tiI atinmde to
im for relier wa retnised. Nxo donrbi the
rliirili es votc was tonle that Was very nie-
cessqarY *: bitt lie had expected to see at
larger decrease onl account of thle Corn-
nonwealth old-age pensions having' voi1)1

in to existence. We con Id not g-el a wa v
fromt the tact that the '-,(ae had nt Ireert
relieved lo thait extent wich sopre peo0-
tile had anuticipate(]. As a matter- of fact
ini his opinion, a large nuber, of (lhe old
people would much sooner have continued
under the care of tire State thtan have
come under tite Old-age Pettsions Act, In
-onclusion, lire wanted to in foriri the Min-
ister that whlenl thle itemrs Were reacited.
it "'as his intentioti to ask for- information
oti tite points to w'hich ire had referred.

Mr. PRICE: Whilst not intending to
nr'&op v much of thle tulne 01' thle Commit-
tee in the general discussion on thle Esti-
mates for the Colonial Secretary' 's Depart-
ment, lie desired to indicate to tile Minis-
ter in chafrge certain miatters upon which
he desired some definite informatiotn.
Sortie time ago when an effort had been
made to secutre all necessary iniforniation
for the prpose of bringing into existence
a harbour trust at Albany, so as to better
control ie trade of first port. hie had met
with conisi derable ditficult v it securing-
ev~en thle very small amount of data
which had been placed at hlis disposal. A
great deal more infornationt was required
and he would like to hear from the Min-
ister whether or no)t the department had
any objection to the establishmient of liar-
hour hoards in thle chief ports of the
State. They were in existence at thle pre-

sent time in Frematlte and Bunbury, anid
lie could see no reason whby Albany and
(ieraldtori too. if tie local people so de-
sired it, should not have the same privi-
l eges. Anothier matter to which be de-

sired to draw attention was in fcornection
with tlte administration of the isheries
Department, At the present timte there
were certain regula-tions which pressed
undulx- upon the settlers, and lie found
that settlers who were taking up land on
the banks of rivers, which were teeming
with fish, were absolutely precluded from
taking any of tltose fish for their own
personal -onsrmnl ion witlhout payxing a
license fee. He could pointi out onlie par-
ticilar district. that alortif tire Nalgant
ri-er-, w-hich was fain v leelritrg' with fish.
but the inspector was continuall 'y harass-
ting the people andl preventing them fr-oni
catelung fish for their own use.

The Premier: Withi lines"
Mr.i- PRICE : No.
The Premier: I expeet it is closed to

netting.
Air, PRI[CE.: Tire rive- was not closed

to netting. The Act, of course, prov'ided
that people must pay a certain license fee
before they could fish with nets, but seeing
that the people only required to net for
their own private consumption--

Thre Premier : Thte IKalgan. river is
closed altogether to net fishing.

Mr. PRICE: Then in the interests of
the settlers, muany of whom found it very
hard to get meat and were struggling for
a living, might be ask why that river
should he closed at allI

The Premier: In the -interests [! breed-

Mr'. PRICE: The G4overnment closed
tire Kialgai riv'er to netting, but allowed
fisherinen to use two miles of net inl tire
inlet at Denmark, with the r'esult that to-
day all fish had been praeticali 'y swept
out of that sheet of water. That was thre
action of a Government who were always
boasting of their desire to help the set-
tlers.

The Premnier: -Do you want all the fisly
takenr out of the Ralgan river?

Mr. PRICE: No, hut there should hie
a little justice to the settlers and they
should be givel some oppornrlity' of
secOtrring a little food.

Thle Premier: Denmark is closed too.
11r. PRICE: There was a firm sendingw

hialf a ton of fish to Kaigoorlie two or
three times a week from Denmark.
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'The Premier: Then they are breaking
the law.

Mr. PRICE: No good service could be
ren dered by closing the Kalgan river.
The river should not be thrown open for
indiscriminate fishing by fishermen for
sale. butl there could be restnictionsonlthre
mesh of the net used. If the settlers were
compelled to fish by liie; only it wvould
mean that they must leave the work of
developing their holdin)gs in order to 'go
to thle river to catch fish. The' shoulcl be
given thre opplortunitly of netting fish for
their own private conslumpjtion. Why the
Immnigration and Tourists and General
Thformaition Bureau wa brought into ex-
istence was somewhait of a mystery. The
departmien t was not goingp in any wi ay
outside the beaten tracks of the old ]Im-
migration Bureau. Its efforts were con-
centrated onl the eaves at Busselton. but
there were other spots in Western Aus-
tralia besides these caves. Albany dis-
trict was absolutely neglected by the de-
partment. Informnation was needed onl
this point, and also in regard to the elom-
men ts by tlie Auditor General onl the
police Department.

Mr, U'NDERWOOD: I wish to speak
generally.

The CHAIRAN\: The Premier had
already replied to the general discussion.
Hon. members were allowed to speak
afterwards, but it wvas not anticipated
they would speak at lenpth.

The PREMIIER: There was no desire
to stop discussion, but lion. members
would have the opportunity on each vote
to raise points mentioned to-nilght. it
wais; arranged with the leader of the Op-
position to report jprogress and adjourn
the House as soon as an item was reached.

Mr. H~eitmin: I wish to speak on
Item 1.

The CHAIRMIAN: Does the lion. mem-
her call Item I?

7Mr. Heitmann ;Yes.
Progrress reported.

flonse adjourned at 11.22 p.m.
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Wednesday, 21st December, 1910.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTEL).
By the Colonial Secretary; 1, Plans of

proposed railway, Katanning to Nampup.
2, Report of Commaissioner of Taxation
for the year ended 30th -time, 1910.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Onl motion by Hon. J. IV. Kirwan,

leave of absence for the remainder of the
sessioni granted to l Jo . . DIodd on
accouin t of ill health.

B[U.,1- LiCEXSI NO.
Report of (ominitee, after recoin mlit-

Iat, adopted.

BI LTHEA LTH.
In Committee,

Hon. W1. Kingsmill in the Chair.
Clause 1-Short title anid commerce-

mnent:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

an amendment-
Thaat the following new subcause be

added:-The Governor may at any
time after the passing of this Act make
any much appointment of /flce, to
take effect upon, the coming into opera-
lion of this - lt as he tnigh t have made
if this let hadl come in to operation at
the passing thereof."

The reason for the amendmnt wvas to
make it clear that it would not be neces-
sary to reappoinit the officers in the
Health Department in conisequence of
the passing of this measure. There was a
doubt about the matter and to miake it
clear and so that there should be no
break in the continuity it wvas considered
advisable to insert the amendment.
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